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Panopepton with Iron
Panopepton with Iron may be described as constituting a
food-iron, the ferruginous element being so happily uhited
as to convey none of the usual disagreeable characteristics
of iron, being extremely assimilable and agreeablé-in fact,
to be scarcely distinguishable f rom the "plain" Panopepton.

Panopepton with Iron
Panopeptôn with Iron is not precipitated by acids or by
alkalis, and thus the iron retains its soluble form in the
stomach and intestinal tract during the entire period of
digestion. It is absolutely free frorn cane sugar.

Panopepton with Iron
Panopepton with Iron is put up in the same size and style
of package as Panopepton "plain," and sold at the same

price.
Originated by

Fairchild Bros. & Foster,
New York.

PRNTED BY T, C. ALLtN & (o., 124 GRANVILLE STREET, IIALIFAX, N. S.
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The greatest auxiliary to any form of
medication in anaemic and co-nsumptive la
cases is live, healthy blood.

is the arterial blood of the vig'orous bul
lock, antiseptically prepared by cold
process, and sterilized. I ae e
and enriched blood quièker and bettelr
than any other known agent, There
is aprom-pt increase of red cells and
haemoglobin in the blood, together with
rapidly improvi g strength and func-
tions, shortly after administrationis be- ]
gun. -A postal will bring you ourscien-
tific treatise on topical and internal ad-
ministration, and reports of hundreds of
clinical cases.

STHE BOVININE CO.9
75 West Houston St., New York.

1.EEMING MILES & CO., MONTREAL. Soie Agents for the Dominion of' Canadia.
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"Make a patient grow fat and. the local discase.

(tuberculosis) may be left to take care of itself."

"Unfortunately in these cases there seems to be

an uncontrollable aversion to fats of all kinds." (Osler)

Here is a dilemma nost successfully solved by

Scott's Emulsion. It presents cod-liver oil in a most

palatable form, reinforced by the hypophosphites- and

predigested by mechanical emulsification.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto, Canada,

"The best antiseptic
is unzdoub/edly thai whick is Ih leasi harmfi to mIan in
Mhe dose requiredfor asepsis. -M. DUJARD1N BEAUlIEZ.

a safe, trustworthy, non-toxic antiseptic, answering every
requirement of the physician and surgeon. In special prac-
tice, notably Laryngology and.Rhinology, Listerine occupies
an unrivaled position by reason of its excellence and wide
range of utility.,

An interesting littie brochure, entitled:
"The TREATMENT of DISEASES.of the RESPIRATORY SYSTEM,"

will be mailed to your address, upon app!ication.

LAMBERT'S LITHIATED HYDRANGEA
A renedy of acknowledged value in the treatment of 'all dis-
eases of the urinary system and of especial utility in the train
of evil effects arising froni a uric acid diathesis. A paimphlet
treating of " Renal Derangements'' nay be had by addressing:

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO., ST. LOUIS



McGILL UNIVERSITY, Montreal,
FAOULTY OF MEDIGINE, Beventieth Session, 1901-1902.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A., LL. D., Principal. ROBERT CRAIK, M.D ., LL.D., Dean of the Faulty
ALEX. JOHNSON, M.A., L.L.D., Vice-Principal. J. G ADAMI. M.A., 31.D. Director of Museumn.
R. F. RUTTAN, .A., M.D., Registrar. F. G. FINLEY, M D., Lond., Librarian.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
WILLIAM WRIGHT, M%. D., L. R. C. S., DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S. E.

R mT. CRAiK, M.D., TL. D.. Prof. of ilygiene
G. P. G'rtawoos, 3. D., M. R, C. S. Eno, Prof. of

Chemistry
Trios. G. RODDIcK, M. D., Professer of Surg
WILLIAMI GARnNER, M. D., Professor of Gy.ocology
Feaxcis J. S M.runr, 31 D.. 31. R. C. S.. 1n r., Pro-

fessor of A natomy
F. BurLER, M. D., 31. R. C. S.. Eng., Professor of

Ophthalmology an1 Otology
JAsu.S STwART. M. D., Prof. of Medicine and Clinical

Medicine
Gr.oracrr WuL.ssrs, M. D., M. R. C. S., Professor of

Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Histology
P. P. PENnALLOW, B. Sc., Professor Of Botany
WEsLrY MILLs, M. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Professor

of Physiology
JAs. C. CAip.ixoN, M. D., M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwifery and Diseases of Infancy
LECT

W. S. MoRRow, M. D.. Lecturer in Physiology
JorîN 31. ELDE1R, B. A., Mi. D., Lecturer is ledical

and Surgical Anatomy, and Denonstrator of
Surgery

J. J. CA PNER, M.D., Lecturer in Ophthalhology
J. A. SrIsa LoE. M.D.. Lecturcr in Anatony
F. A. L. LocRrnART, M. B. (Edin), Lecturer in Gvrie.-

Cology
A. E. GARRoW, M. D., Lecturer in Surgery and

Clnical Surgery
W. F. HAMILToN, M. D., Lecturer in Clinical

Medicine
G. Gossuox CAmu'.mt, B. Se., M. D., Lecturer in

Clinical Medicine

ESSORS.
ALEXANDER 1). BLACKADER, B. A., M. D.. Professo r o

Pharniacology and Therapeutics
R. F. RurTAN, B.A. ,M.D.,P'rof. of Practical Chemtistry
JAs. BXLL, M. D., Prof. of Clinical Surgery
J. G. ADAMI. M.A., M. D., Cantah, Prof. of Pathology
F. G. FmLez, M. D., London, M. D.. McGill. Assis-

tant Prof. of Medicine, and Associate Professer
of Clinical Medicine

IlEzNR. A. lMEUR. B. A., M. D., Assistant Prof. of
ledicine and Associate Professor of Clinical

3Medicine
GEoraoG, E. ARMsTRoNG, M. D., Associate Prof. of

Clinical Surzery
Il. S. BieTTwrr, M. D., Prof. of Laryngology
T.J. W. Eissess, 31. D., Prof. of Mental Diseases
WYATT JoWNSTON, M. D., Assistant Professor of

IIyiene.
C. F. MARTIN. B. A., M. D., Assistant Professer of

Clinical Medicine
URERS.

J. G. Mr CARTuy, M. D., Leiturer and Senior Demon
strator in Anatony

D. J. Ev.uŽs, M. D., Lecturer in Obstetrics
N. D. GuNN, M. D., Lecturer in Histology
J. W. STIR LING, 31. B., (Edin.). F. R. G. S., Lecturer

.in Ophthalmology
J. Ai.yx. JIUTCiiisoN, M., D., Lecturer in Clinical

Surgery
A. G. Ns ic M. A., M. D., Lecturer in Path-

ology
P. T. IIALSPY. M. D., (Columbia), Lecturer in Phar-

macology
FELLOWS.

W. M. FORD, B. A., M. D., Fellov in Path.logy.
ASSISTANT CURATOR-MAun E. ABnoTT, B. .. , M. D.

TJIERE ARE IN ADD.ITION TO THE ABOVE TIIIRTY-ONE DEMIONSTI.ATORS.
The Collegiate Course of the Faculty of 'Medicine of McGill University begins in 1901, on Tuesday

October ]s,. aid will continue until the beginning of June, 1902.
The Priiary subjects are taught as far as possible, practically by individual instruction in the laborator-i

ies, and the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of tie Hospitals. Based on the Edinburgh model,'
the instruction is chiefly bed-ide, and the student personally investigates and reports the case under the
supervision of the Professors of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. Each Student is required for his de-
Zree te have acted as Clinical Clerk in the Medical and Surgical Wards for a period of six nonths each, and to
have presented reports acceptable to the Professors, ont at least ten cases in Medicine and ten in Surgery.

Above $200,000 have been expended during recent ycars in extending the Unversity buildings and labora-
tories. and equipping the different departments for practical vork.

Th2 Faculty provides a Reading Roon for Students in connection with the Medical Library which con.
tains over 22,000 volumes, the largest Medical Library in connection with any University in Anerica.

MATRICULATION.-The miatriculationexaninations for entrance te Arts and Medicine are held iri
June and September of each year.

The entrance examninations of the various Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.
FEES.-The total fees including Laboratory fees and dissecting miaterial, $125 per session,

-The REGUL AR COURSE for the Degree of M. D. C. M. is fourr sessions of about nineCourses, nonths each.
A DOUBLE COURSE leading te the Degreee of B.A. and M.D., C.M., of six years has been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given te graduates and others desiring te pursue special or research worlk

in the Laboratories of the University. and in the Cliical and Pathological Laboratories of the Royal Victoria
and Montreal General Ilospitals.

A POST-.CRA D UAT E CC U RSE is given for Practitioners during May and June 'of each year
This course consists of daily lectures and clinfies as vell as demonstrations 1m the'recent advances in Medi-
cincand.Surgery, and laboratory courses in Clinical Bacteriology, Clinical Chsenistry, Microscopy, etc.

0IPLOMAS OF PUBLIC iEALTH.--A course open te graduates in Medicine and Public Health Offi-
cers-of fron sixto twelve msonths duration. The course is entirely practical, and includes in addition to.
Bacteriology and Saiikary Chenistry; a course in Practical Sanitation.

DIPLOMAS OF LEGAL MEDICINE.-A practical course ins Medical Jurisprudence is also given in thé
laboratories and by the CotoneFs Physician in the morgue and courts of law.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General Hospital and the Montreal MaternityHospital
are utilized for purposes of Cliicail instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the
clinieal professors of the University.

, These two generai hospitais have a capacîity of 250 beis each and u pwards of 30.000 patients received
treatmient im the outdoor department of the Montreal General Hospital alone, lastyear.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to
R. F. RUTTA , B.A., M.D. RoisTRABz, McGill Med5cal Faculty.



open the cabinets, swing the trays

around to side and proceed with r

the treatment. This is only one

of the many advantages

possesses that cannot be found

in any other. It also includes

all the desirable features of other

tables.

Catalogue "A" tells ail
about it and our fine
ine of cabinets.

W. D. ALLISON CO.,
133 E. SOUTH ST., INDIANAPOLIS.

f from us at PUSLISHERS' PRICES

ou can and in some cases for ess,
* ,When you want

LETTER PAPER, BILL E
or Stationery of any kind, drop a post
card for samples and prices.

T. C. ALLEN c 00.,
HALIFAX, N. S.



CONTENTION
in advocaring the use of their PERFECTED AND TASTELESS PREPA-
RATION OF THE EXTRACT OF COD. LIVER OIL in. preference to
the Crude Oil or its Emulsions has always been that the grease of a Cod Fish's
Liver is of nio more value than any other grease, and that when the active
principles are.extracted from Cod Liver Oil only this worthless grease remains.

It is now alnost universally conceded that the virtue of Cod Liver Oil lies
in the fact that it contains curative principles that are not grease, nor greasy,
but instead a scries of alkaloids referred to at length in a treatise which we

publish.and which we will cheerfully send to any physician on request.

Our Preparation contains a solution of' these alkaloids, (extracted from the

oil contained only in fresh livers, by a process peculiarly our own), in a
menstruurn of Malt Extract, whicli mixture is combined with the Compound
Syrup of Hypopbosphites and Fluid Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It causes no digeštive disturbance whatever, but on the contrary increases
the appetite, and can be administered just as well in suinmer as in winter.

During the past twenty years it bas been introduced and exploited by us
solely through the medical and pharmaceutical professions, and our attitude
towards the physician has always been "USE IT OR REFUSE IT ON
1TS MERITS."

Wé will gladfly send to physicians (free of al] charge), samples of the above,
or indeed any of our products in which they may be interested, for consider-
ation and trial.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE 00.
Specialists in Progressive Pharmacy,

MAIN OFFICES AND LABORATORIES,

BRANCL, OFFICE AND LABOlRATORY, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.
TORONTO, CANADA.



WAMPOLE'S REMINDER.
BLOOD BUILDER.-Hemogen.

COUGHS.-Compound Syrup of White
Pine with Eucalyptol and
Honey. One (1) Grain of
Terpin Hydrate contained
in each teaspoonful.

INFANT FOOD.- Wampole's Milk
INVALID DIET. Food.

RECONSTRUCTIVE, Oleum Morrhue
ALTERATIVE,. Co. ýWampole).
STIMULANT.

HYPNOTIC
SEDATIVE.

UTERINE TONIC
AND SEDATIVE

A neutral and aromatie solution of the Pep-
tonates of Iron aud Manganese. Its activity
.cce.lerated by the addition of Pepsin and

Free HSmoglobin.
DosE : Two (2) to Four (4) Teaspoonfuls.

Pleasant and effective. Indicated in the
treatment of all recent or chronie bronchial
or laryngeal affections, relieving irritating
coughs by promoting expectoration' and serv-
ing as a.sedative in all puhnonary troubles.

DOSE : One (1) to Two (2) Teaspoonfuls.
Pure Milk deprived of its excess of Casein
Peptonized Lean Beef. Malted Barley and
Soluble Phosphates. Directions un each
bottle. Send for our Pamphlet on Artificial
Foods.
Represcnting in Strength Four (4) times the
alkaloidal value of Cod Liver Oil, combined
with equal volumes of Fluid Extract of Wild
Cherry, Liquid Extract of Malt and the
Compound Syrup of ilypophosphites.

DOsE : Two (2) to Four (4) Teaspoonfuls.
Hypno Brornie 'No stupor or narcotism. No disagreeable or

COoaPOUnd. deleterious after effeet. Condition produced
most natural.

DOsE : Twenty (20) to Sixty (60) Drops.
Asparolýie A true and most appropriate specific in the
Compound. treatment of Dysmenorrhoea, Amenorrhcea,

etc.
DosE : One (1) to Tvo (2) Teaspoonfuls.

CONSTIPATION, Alvinine
EMORRHOIDAL Suppositories.

CONDITIONS. (Adult and Infant)
Sizes.

VAGINAL Antiseptic
ANTISEPTIC AND Vaginal
ASTRINGENT. Cones.

ULCERATIONS,
GONORRHRA
IN THE
FEMALE, ETC.

Branch office and L
TORONT

Antiseptie
Vaginal
Cones with
Ichthyol.

Combines the local effect of the Suppository,
as well as the systemic action of theGlycerine,
Sulphur, Nux Vomica and Witch Hazel.

DoSE : One (1) at retiring, to be repeated if
necessary.
Indicated in the treatment of Leucorrhoa and
similar ailments. Composition: Boro-Glyce-
ride, Zinc Borate, Hydrastis, Thymol,
Eucalyptol, etc.

Insert at night-use napkin. Douche with
WAMPOLE'S FORMOLlD before and after
using.

Cowposition same as above with addition of
Ichthyol. Used in same manner.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE C0.0
Specialists in Progressive Pharmacy,

aboratory: . -:Main Offices and Laboratories:
O,- CANADA. iPHILADEbLPHIA, U. S. A.



HAFILAX MED10AL ,00LECE
HfiLIFXL, NOUfi SCOTIR,

Thirty-Third Session, 1901902.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALeX. P. Rein, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can. Emeritus Professor of Medicine
Join F. BLAcr, M. D., Coll. Phys. and Surg., N.Y. ; Emeritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery
il. McD. JllsRo. Justice Supreme Court ; Emeritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
GKonox L. SINCLAIR, M. D., Coll. Phys. and Surg., N. Y. ; M. D., Univ. Hal. ; Emeritus Professor of

. Medicine
DoALTn A. CAMI.neLL. M. D., 0. M.; Dal. ; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A. W. H. LisAY;31. D , C. 31.; Dal. ; M. B., C. 31.. Edin.; Professor of Anatomy
F. W. CoonwIN. M. D., C. M., Hal. Med. Col. ; L. R. C. P.; Lond. ;M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Phar-
. , macology and Therapeutics.

CURRY. M3. D., Univ. N. Y. ; LM., Dub. ; Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology and of Clinical
Medicine

MU'RMoc di C isne , D., C. M. McGill; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery
NoRSIAN F. CUNNIOIriAM, M. D., Bell. Hosp.; Med. Col. ; Professor of Medicine
G. CARLETon, JoNEs, 31: D., C. 31., Vind.; M. R., C. S , Eng.; Prof. of Diseases of Children.
Louis 31. SmLvs, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Physiology and of Clinical Medicine
JOFIN STEWART, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Eneritus Professor of Surgery
C. DicKie MURRAY, M. B., C. M, Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine
Go: 31. CAMIIAIL, 31. D., C. 'M., Bell. losp. Med. Coll.; Professor of Histology and Pathology.
F. Ui. AxLssoN, L. R. C. S., and L. R. C. P.. Ed.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Adjunct Professor of Anatomy
W- Il. IArTrI, M. D., C. M , McGil1.; Professor of Medicine
N. E. McKAY, M. D., C. M. Hal. Med. Col. ; M. B., Hal. ; M. R. C.-S., Eng.; Professor of Surgery, Clinical

Surgeryý and Olierative Surgery
MONTAGU A. B. SNITr. Mi. D., Uni%.. N. Y., M. D., C. M., Vind. ; Professor of Applied Therapeutics, Class

Instructor in Practical ledicine
ANnar.w .IIALL6DAY, 3. B.; C. NI., Glas., ; Associate Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology.
C. E. PU'rrTNR, Pl. M., Hal. Med. Còo1:; Lecturer on Practical Materia Medica.
Tuos. W. WALsII, M. D., Bell. losp. Mcd. School ; Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics.
A. 1. 31Ann.E M. D., C. M., Class Instructorin Practical Surgery
HI. S. JACQues, )[. D., Univ. N. Y., Lecturei- on Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene
E. A. KkairATRiCx, 31. D.. C M.,-McGill. Lecturer on Ophthalmology, Otology, Etc
E. l. LowîR1sox; M. D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology, Otology, Etc
Il. D. WAVFR, M. D., C. 'M., Trin. Med. Coll , Denionstrator of Histology
Jon 1CKINNON, LL. R.; Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence
E. V. HOGAN M. 1) , C. M., McGill ; Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy
J. A. McK ENZIE, M. D., C. P. S, Bostoh ; Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy

EXTRA MURAL LECTURERS.
E, 3AcKAY, PU. D.. etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College

, Lecturer on Botany at Dalhousie College .
ANRsw HALLIAY, 3. B.. C. M., Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie College.
JAmes Ross. M, D.; C. M., McGill, Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinary

The Thirty-Third Session will open on Tuesday, Septeniber 3rd, 1900, and continue for the eight
months following.

The College building is.admirably suited for the purpose of medical teaching, and is in close proSimity
to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alms House and Dalhousie College.

The recent'enlargement and improvements atI the Victoria General Hospital, have increased the clini-
cal facilities, which are now unsurpassed. every student has ample opportunities for practical work.

The course has been carefully rraded, so that the student's time is not wasted.
The following will be the curriculum for M., D., C. M. degrees:
1sr YEAR.-Inorganic Chernistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatony. Botany, Histology.

(Pass in Inorganic Chemistry, Botany, Histology and Junior Anatomy.)'
2ND Y1EAR.-Organiu Chemistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica. Physiology, Embry-

ology, Pathological. Histology, Practical Chenistry, -Dispensary, Practical Materia Medica
(Pass Primary M. D., C. M. examination).

3RnYsEA.--Surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medi-
cine, .Pathology, ]1Bcteriology, Ilospital, Practical Obstetrics, Therapeutics.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Therapetics.)
.4Tu YFAR.-Sùrgery,' Medicine, Gynacologyv and Diseases of Childreni, Ophthalioogy; C1inicai Medi-

cie, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetries, 1osp tal, Vaccination.
(Pass Fihal M: D.. C. M. Exam.)

Fees may now be paid as follows;
One payment of- ... $260 00
Two of .. .. 140 00

. Three'of . . 100 00
Instead of by class fees. Students may. however, still pay by, class f ees
For further information and annual announcement, apply to-.

G. CARL ETON JONESà M. D.9
SECRE-TrAR HALIFAX MEOICAL 0 LLEG ,



Al1 makes of Machines at from S%0.Oo09 $60.0ô.

The largest assortment iWCanada.

Write us for list, prices and samples of work.

CREELMAN BROS. TYPEWRITER CO"'
97 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Montreal.

ROBINSON'S LIVERY ST ABLES,
OYLE ST,, (OFF SPRING GAR6EM RoAo )

HALIFAX.
TEL. 50.. P. O.-.BOX 403

The largest, oldest and best SLab1es in Halifax, everything frst
elass and up to date, special attention given to the Medical fraternity.
We carry a stock of good driving horses and stylish single and
double rigs for hire at reasonable rates. Carriages -for trains and
steamers can be had by leaving order at Stables,:we dont attend same
unless ordered.

E VERYTHING
PERT»AINING TO THE

,. HORSE
ï\, ~ And Leather Surgical W ork of every

description made to.order.

IHighest quality goods at low prices

d 122 Granville Street.

PAT ENTS GUA R ANTE EDI
Our fee returned if· we: fail. Any one sending sketch and des-

cription of any invention will promptly receive our opiion f-ee con-
cerning the patentability of same. "How to obtain a patent," sent'
upon request. Patents secured through us advertised for-sale at-our
expense.

Patents. taken out through us receive speciU notice, without
charge in THE PATENT RECORD,- an :illustrated and widely circulated
journal, cons.ulted by Manufacturers and Investors.

Send. for sample copyPREE. Address,»

(PATENT ÂTToRNEYS;]
EVANS BUILDING, - . - - - - WASHINGTON, D. C,



WA MPOLE'S-

SOLUBLE MEDICATED BQU I
WC are now prepared to f arnish these. For the.present our assortment wili be limitcd,

embracing those formul which have, after long continued tria], been'found of value in the
treatment of those diseases where their use may be indicated.

Bougies of our manufacture are practically a cylindrical suppository similar in both shape
and size to an'ordinary Catheter, containing tie medicaments thoroughly incorporated with
a base which is a mixture of gelatin and glycerine. this combination insuring flexibility.
elasticity and ready'solubility. Introduced into the urethra they dissolve slowly, and
purposely so, that the medicating ingredients may be in thorough and prolonged- contact with
the mucous membrane. They cause no pain, and after insertion.a prom pt and immediate
effect is'noticeable, which effect continues until the bougie is entirely dissolved.

Bougies of our manufacture are six and one-balf (6&> inches in length, and are packed in
boxes containing one (1) dozen wrapped in oiled paper and tin foil. When ordering simpiy
specify the number of formula desired.

The lise of WAMPOLE'S BOUGIES in preference to other methods of medication is
suggested in consequence of

FInsT.-Prolonged and direct contact with the diseased mucous renbr4ne.
SEcoND.--Distention of the urethral walls. lessening irritation, and preventiig stricture.
THiR.-Nn gastrie disturbances as are usually caused by the indirect method of treatment.'
FOURTH.-Cleanliness, Portabilit.y.
F1lT.-Absoluté and unvarying accuracy in dosa ge.
WAMPOLE'S BOUGIES do not turn rancid ,or becone brittle like those made with a

base of coca butter.
LIST, Wl-TI FORMULA.

FORMULA No. 1. Protargol Bougies.
Each Bougie contains one-half (ý) grain: of Protargol.

Protargol is universally conceded to be the most valuable of the Silver Salts in the treat-
ment of Specifie and Acute Gonorrhœa, Gleet and Urethritis. By its penetration the gonococci
are killed without increasing suppuration or inflammation. Protargol,is highly recomnmended
by Professor Neisser, Dr. Goldenberg, Dr. E. Desnos and others, as being far superior to,
SILVER NITRATE, COPPER SULPHATE and other remedies,. the-use of which (accom-
panied with inany disadvantages) afford but a temporary relief.

FoRMULA No. 2.-Each Bougie contains :
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FRESH AIR IN THE TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION.*

By G. E. Di.W TT, M. D., Wolfville, N. S.

Fresh air, unlike many remedies which have been lauded in the
past in the treatment of tuberculosis, and in their turn have been
relegated to oblivion, is here to stay.

I realize that I an but a tyro in the advocacy of the open air
treatment. I do not however speak without some experience and.
venture to claim that of all treatment now used for tuberculosis
fresh air is the most valuable For the past two. years I have
closely watched and treated at least one patient, who at all times
had free access to the open air and with good results. Seeking to
obtain for the patient better accommodations and :more desirable
surroundings than a mere dwelling with veranda aflbrded, I in Feb-
ruary last sought and obtained admission for lier into -the Muskpka
Cottage Sanatorium in Ontario. For the first two months after the
patient's admission, tubercle bacilli were found in the sputum. Dur-
ing the last two months, frequent analyses having been made, the
bacilli were seldom found, and then in a fragmnentary and inactive
condition. The patient has increased in weight, in strength, lher
digestion permits lier to eat any kind of nourishing food; cough is
entirely absent and she is capable of undergoing a great deal of
exercise.

I had the privil6ge of staying a few datys at the Muskoka Cottage
Sanatorium, and from a tolerably close observation of the inmates I
became more 'convinced than ever that the fresh air treatment.was

* Read at meeting of the .Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July 4th, 1901..
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not a myth, or advocated by a few speculative individuals for the
purpose of making money; but a necessity, a reality, a physiological
and reasonable means to reach and combat that mighty enemy of
mankind, the tuberclie bacillus. The faces of the patients in the
Sanatorium were tanned from being exposed to the open air. • As
they became used to the open air, the digestion improved, appetite
increased, and the amount of food that most of them managed to
consume, was astounding. I was especially favorably impressed with
that class of cases whose digestive organs were affected with the
sane feebleness thait depresses the general vitality, a form of dyspepsia
fouud .in many who do not have tuberculosis, who have in fact
atonie dyspepsia. A few weeks of the open air treatment, in such
cases, produces good results.

The Sanatorium is situated at the head of Muskoka Bay, a delight-
ful summer resort, surrounded by forest and located on a gravelly
and porous soil.

THE CLASS OF CASES BENEFITED OR OTHERWISE.

The class of cases that were not benefited were those where the
stomach had manifested froin the first the most conspicuous failure-
the thickly furred tongue, the utter detestation of all food, attended
with nausea and voiniting. This class of cases met-with little or no
success from the open air treatment. It is often asked at what stage
of consumption are patients likely to recover at Sanatoria or by
adopting the open air treatiient. To this question a definite reply
cannot be given. The success attending treatment is largely and
chiefly dependent upon the resistiing power in the host. While a
large proportion of incipient cases get well with the open air treat-
ment, there are exceptional cases even in this stage whose resisting
force is so feeble that a cure cannot take place. On the other hand
the bacilli may have produced cavities, purulent expectoration, loss
of weight, hæmoptysis, night sweats, in patients who owing to the
capabil'ies of the tissues to resirict and limit the growth of the
bacilli, completely recover when subjected to the open air treatment.

TREATMENT.

The treatment at the Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium was pure and
abundant open air, in and out of doors, by day and .by night; such
good and plentiful food as the open air enabled the patient to digest;
frequent and complete rest; a long night of sleep, an hour's rest
after walking, in all cases absolute avoidance of fatigue. To thèse
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are-added rest fron worry and anxiety. The patients in the Sana-
torium -were the most cheerful it has ever been my lot to meet..

Rest from anxiety and worry counts much in the treatment of. the
consumptive. Although a physician may have . the facilities -for
providing pure air in a common dwelling he-cannot .be sure that his
patient does not come in contact with worry and anxiety in many

ways that are hard to avoid. Also the mistaken kindness of friends
who advise this and that diet, this and that medicine, keeping the
patient in the state of suspense and worry. In the Sanatorium théy
at once learn to submit and make a total surrender to the authority
and iules prescribed for themn, which materially assists to·bring about
convalescence and recovery.

THE ADIRONDACK COTTAGE SANATORIUM.

I also visited the Sanatorium at Saranac Lake. Here; one :mile
from the town of Saranac nestling among the Adirondack hills, I-found
a fully equipped Sanatorium, consisting of a main building and'a dozei
cottages with library and laboratory. This Sanatorium accommo-
dates about one hundred patients. The rooms were nearly ,a*lw'ays
full, patients' often waiting mionths after naking application -before
being admitted. The Sanatorium is situated 1800 feet above sea,
level amid lofty hills densely covered with forest, with 'the Saranac
River in.sight, two or three hundred feet below the buildings, winding
its way through hill and wood.

Dr. Trudeau who is the founder and .manager of: the 'institution
and who, thirty years ago, when entering upon his medical carecrin
the city of New York, developed tuberculosis, bas since then conducted
a large practice in Saranac, established a Sanatorium,;one of, the
best of the kind in the country, prolonged his life by inhaling -the
pure and open air of the Adirondacks, and materially lassistëd
hundreds of others to add years of, health and comfort to .their own.

The results observed in the .Saranac Sanatorium were -similar to.
those aiready mentioned in the Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium..

Dr. Trudeau has treated over twelve hundred patients at the Sana-
torium during the last 15 years. . 23 per cent were discharged appar-
ently cured; 56 per cent with the disease arested ormuch improved;
19 as stationary. 2 died in the institution. One half of this number
are.:heard. from as: being perfectly .cured. The percentages of im-,
prov ed, cases is .increasing every year, as. more early cases are,
admitted.
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Can we cease to wonder at the in'ertia and negligence of ourselves,
as a professior, in not grasping anld applying this simple and rational
forn of treatment in pulinonary consumption before? Have
ave appeared as wise in our day and generation as ve would
have our patient. beliéve? Can we stil wonder :vhy even those
who pride thémsélvcs as being good houskþeepers, tolerate close,
stuffy and unventiIated ooins? o we ond that menvill bild
houses for human abode on an undrained and ipervious soi where
dampness hurks ail the ycar round? Tn e meedical profession are and
must be the teachers to promul ate the lays of bygiene until the
public sentiment wil accept and act in accord whthose laws.

PURE AIR

Th lesson of pure air is beingtaught and learned throughout the
ei ilized worId s ne er before and not to be fogotten. To quote
the Words of Billies It has ee tru ethat pure i s aely
destructive to the tubercle bacillus ou'tside the human host inasmucli
as vegetable fungus vill not flourisli in he unlight. When hoever
the microbe is burid in the tissues ofthe lungs pur air cannot act,
upon it directly. Nor dol nov,' says Hiflies that it is taugt by

any authority that it does but it acts upon the celular eements
surrounding the microbe." Dr. Trudeau whoin I have quoted, has
experimented on i'abbits, by inoculating them with the tubercle
bacillus and has demonstrated that those rabbits so inoculated and kept
in a dark place have succumnbed in a few days to consuption, but
those that were allowed pure air and sunlight, vith but few exceptions,
recovered. Thesubjcc vho undergoes the pue air treatrit is
placing himself in a posi tion iimical to the discase germvhether
lodged there by his own sputu m or from any other soure . lis danger
from fresh contact is greatly lessened on account of the pure air
depriving the microbe of its virulence and powers The action is on
the soil, not on the seed within the soiL

RESPIRED IMPURITIES.

The theory so long adhered to that the absence of oxygen and an
atmosphere vitiated by the presence of carbonie acid were the chief
causes favorable to the development of tuberculosis is now untenable.
It is nowc laimed that it is not so niuch the presence of one or absence
of the'other, as 'the presence of respired impurities and reinhaling
them. Pure air invigorates and intensifies the cellular elements around
the bacillus and thus checks the growth of the disease germ. Impure
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air or air charged with respireci inipuritie costamtlyperneating
the elements around thebacillus aorsts s groyth Quoting Hillies
again: "As manure an de te animal product put into the soi] causes
the seed soyn nit to floirish, so do these respired organie impurities
=aotheï fouit of manure or e{ete animal produc', ieinhaled into the

lungs ând.ieabsoî·led into the tissues cause the vegetable fungus the
tubercle bacillus to flourish."

TEACIH IT IN OUR SCIOOLS.
Tis is simple and rational physiology, why not teach it in our

schools vhere impressions carly Iearned are never forgotten? That
hou ekeepers. jani ô s oi churches, of public halls, and employers of
laboi, ma be rCrcd with the knowledge how to live. When those
yho have the careof our houses and churches and public buildings

realize tha respired air is a poison and to live so as to reinhale it is a
transgression of the laws Of nature, a sin against the Creator, will
there be less sickness in the household and more lives made comfort-
able and happy

ln 1881 Kochi discovered that a distinet bacillus existed to cause
consumption. Under vhat conditions these bacilli wvill thrive; how
communicated, how prevented, have all been dernnstrated within the
last two decades.

TIIE DAWN. IS BREAKIING.

Althoug we have been providently supplied vith an abundance of
pure air yet it is onil in the 20th century we awake to the fac& that
fresh air and sunlight are destructive to the bacillus, and air seasoned

y man1s egligence and imprudence is the most powerful factor in
producing and coimurnicating the disease. However -the dawn is
breaking and the sun rising, showing and demonstrating to us the
truth as far as science has revealed it. We are encouraged to believe
that we will yet einerge into the open day, the light of which will
furnish us with additional means and weapons, by which w'e may
combat and conquer this determined and unrelenting foe, which more
thian decimates the human race.

ISOLATION.

There is an opinion expressed.by some in the profession that the
consumptive who seeks a foreign climate and expects to be cured or
benefited must alwavs remain there. This opinion is scarcely cor.
patable with the theory that pure air is the essential and .nost potent
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factor i the eatment of tuberculo . While the climate of the
aritime, Proléesmay notbe as dry or the altitude s higli a that

of sn6 other countries 1e certain have resh air."'y Consup-
tives have been ani are ein succesfully treted in Sanatoria in
Ge rany and in Seotland 1he tae climat isot as good asour
own. To banish ail consumptives from> the place of their nativity
would be impossible; to isolate the bread winner from his own fanily
the mother from her houschold, to separate father froi children,
brother from sister, the men and women of a community who have
in them the seecs of consumption, ho have been and are the ould-
ers of character in a community, would be to disintegrate and tear
down the fabric of society and cause mourning and desolation. "Pure
air first and everything else afterwarcls." Air unladenwith mist and
fog, but a foggy and misty air if nothing better can be obtained-so
long as it is unpolluted and devoid cf respiratôry impuritiesand the
emanations from insanitary surroundings made so by foul drain,
an.offensive cesspool, or a wet soil. When theë atmosphere is'protected
froin suchi nuisances, a humid and foggy air may be beneficial the
consumptive.

DRIVING HARD AT ONE SET OF RULES .AND IGNORING OTIERS.
Since the stir regarding the opee air trcatment of consunpties

the peoplé have cone to realize that the disease is contagious, some
regarding the disease as being contagious in the saine way that
scarlet fever or diplitheria are contagious. In the town of Graven-
hurst, two miles from the Sanatorium, the residents vill Dot allow
"lungers" as they call them, to enter their lieuses, nor will they
accommodate consuinptives at hotels and boarding hoiuses. Que ehouse
in the town bas been, selected by the 'town authorities and a license
granted to the proprietor to keep consumptives. The residents are
afraid of their exhalations and near proximity. Cornnunities must
learn that." tuberculous sputum is the chief and great source for the
spread and propagation of consumption." While we must admit that
tuberculous sputum is 'the chief and direct source of tuberculosis
as it has been demonstrated by Schills and Fischer that putrifyinr
sputum will contain active bacilli for forty-three days and sputum
dried at the -temperature of the air will preserve'its bacilliin viru-
lence and power for one hundred and eighty-six days; while we are
thankful for this knowled ge, we cannot and must not fall into the
errors of the past; by driving hard at one set of rules and ignoring
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others as in previous iimes In the practice of blood-letting and
nercurial purgation. The treatment of tuberculosis does not consist
only of "fresh air" or isolation, or high altitudes, or the destruction
of the sputuin, but ail and each have their role and im-port'in the
effectual and successful treatient of this inalady, and it is the duty
of the faithful practitioner ever to keep in mind that filth, darkness,
ldampness, and foul air are favorable to its existence, and that light

(preferably sunshine) and pure air, are the agents to suppress and
destroy it.

WET SOIL.
The open air may not always be fresh and pure, it inay be polluted

by a foul drain, an offensive cesspool, a iniasmatic swamp, a wet and
impervious soil. The earth on whicli we live and move must be
made sanitary. When ian for his transgression was expelled from
the Garden of Eden, lie was sent forth to toil for his existence, to
encounter and fight microbes, to till the soi], to make wet places dry
,nd his abode habi table; and yet after age upon age, which geologists
and theologians have been unable to nuimber, the greater part of the
iiuman race live indifferently to the simplest rules of hygiene. One
of the nost prolific sources of the propagation and spread of consump-
ptive germs, as of other infectious diseases, is a wet and impervious soil.

Why should individuals be allowed to live and rear a family on an
undrained soi? It is surely as incumbent upon the goverument of a
country to enact laws prohibiting the living upon wet and undrained
soils, as to make and enforce laws governing insanitary back-yards,
cesspools, water-closets, and otler nuisances. If decaying animal and
vegetable maLter are nuisances and dangerous to the public health
because of the culture and propagation- of disease germs so is a
wet and undrained soil. The senses of smell and siglit may not be
offended in the latter as in the former but the indirect effect nay be
more dangerous to the dweller and to the community.

My imperfect and incomplete contribution to this .subject would
not be as complete, did I not refer to the cloquent testimony of a
notable French physician, Daremberg, himself a consumptive. " No
one," he writes, "knows the happiness of a consumptive who quits
his tainted chambers to live au grande air if he has not hinself
experienced the benefits of this change. In 1876 after having. passed
several inonths between the four walls of a small room in Paris, I
arrived on the Frençh Medliteranean coast and after the advice of
Henri Bennett, I stretched myself all day in the sun, at night I lay
withmny window open. As Voltaire says the hope of recovery is half
a recovery soon my powers revived and I could walk, make small
excursions, find pleasure in existence. I discovered that the sun of
life had not yet set. 1 saw it rise eacli morning with delight and
each day linger too short a time to allow me to enjoy to the full, the
pure air, the bright light, the blue sea, the heavens, the earth, every-
thing. It is good to feel oneself reborn,"



A PLEA FOR THE EARLY REMOVAL OF FIBROID1 TUMORS
OF THE UTERUS

3y A. LAPTHORN SMITH13 B.A.; .D.: M .R.C.S., England FeIlow of the American and
British Gymiecological Societies: Professor of onycology fn the University .f
Vet iont, Burlington: i'rofessor of Clinical 0 ynaeIogy in Bish op's Uniyersity

Montreal; Surgeon-in-Chieflf th Sanaritan Hospital for nen Surgdon to(the
%Vesterni Hospital; (Gynecologist to the 'outreal Dispensary and Consultin
Gymecologist to the Wo e's Hospital, iontrea

This short paper ,will b divided into the reasons for arly operation
and the consideration of the objections to the opera Lion which are
raised by the patient and ber faiily physician.

Necrosis, suppm o p e e a n.-
Those who used to say th.at as long as atibroid tuuo as not causing

syinptomns it shoild be lefb se rûly alone eold o have aware
of these possibilities ail of which I have seen becom e réalities. Somue
years ago for instance I0as'iitin inedical friend n Ontario
when he asked mi to hel hiwiu ithin 'opertion for the re0oval of
a fibroid tumor which the patient had had -or many years vithout

* apparently having caused lier any trouble. A ftew days before, Iow-
ever, she deveioped a high temperature and chills with great pain in,
her tuinor. He thought that the tumor woukl have to be roioved
at once in order to save lier life and I agrreèd witlî hii altho g I
remarked tlat it was not a good time, to operate. As there seemed
to be no help for ler otherwise, we proceecld with the oper-tio but
on introducing i and pulling on the tino arge piece
of gangrenous tissue came away. The operation was quite successful
but the woman died froin the sepsis froi which she was sufering
before the operation, and for which the latter was perforned too late
to save her. In about one-fourth of all the fibroid uteri I have
renoved I have found either gangrene or suppuration going on in the
centre of them. In one case there was at Ieast à quart of pus in the
tumor, although this woman vas not septic and inade a good recovery.

That fibroid tumors become malignant is well known; being of
very low vitality they readily fall prey to the parasite of cancer.
When I used to treat fibroid tumors with electricity I several times

* Reaud before meeting of the Alaritime Aedica Association, Halifax, duly 3rd, 1901.
(:348)
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haddto bandih tretment because the tumor showed signs of
m ligney ind one of Lhese voinen died from hæemorrhage and sepsis;

ad yet tese wonien had had these tumors for years and had been
d(lvised to have nothing done for theim, because they were not causing

înuch trouble. I mention these merely to show that a fibroid tumor
is somietimes a very dangerous thing to keep.

Pressure on the Urees.-This is a iuch more frequent accom-
paniment of ibroid tumors than is generally supposed: and yet any
one Vho lias seen îhow tightly a fibroid tumour sometimnes fills the
pelvisas is evidenec by the force which it is necessary to employ in
order to etraet it, xvill readily understand that the ureters must be
seriously conpressed and tliat there will in conseq1uence be backç pres-
sureof the urine in the pelvis of the kidneys.. These tumors sometimes
t so tiglly th itly are leld in the pelvis by suction or atnospheric

pressure and eanot be gt ont un til the finger has been forced down
beside'tnim ~nd air tlus alloed to entel: the pelvis. It is evident
thata tuiio rhich fits chus tigltlv will off1'r a great obstruction
to thep~sage ofthe urinedown the ureters. Even when the tumor
is out of the pelvis and lying freely on the pelvic brim it may nip the
Ureter as t paes over te briim' of bite pelvis. I know of one woman
vho died of urnemic convulsions fron this cause, and I am sorry to

say that I mnyself advised again-st operation, because the tumor was
not c)parently causing any trouble.. But in extenuation I cant only
llead tlat at tdit tin te ten years ago, the operation had a high death
rate, about twenty-ie pet cent. I slouild certainly have no extenua-

tin circumnéstances to offer for following such a course now, that. the
lath ïate is only five Per cent. or even less.
Presure on the bla<lder andt rethra.-Some contend that no matter

hoV bigo a fibroid tunour may be, there is always room for the bladder
and bowels. but I have seen many cases in wlhich the bladder was
d1attened out against the ab lominal wall so that it would only hold a
few ounces: and to some of the womien I was first called on account
of retention of urine, and-dis2overed the turor for the first time while
passing the catheter. I do not think we arc justified at the present
tine in alloving women to go on suffering even from. these two
conditions vhen we are able to relieve them with. so little risk.

Pressure on the rectLm.-Many women with fibroids are unable to
empty their bowels except by using great efforts, and .even then only
by the aid of purgatives. Stetimes the pressure on the rectum

349
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causes a sort of dysentery, and there is at the same time constipation,
as regards fecal motions, and diarrhoa as regards the more purulent
discharge from the irritated rectum.

Pain.-Although occasionally a wonan vith a fibroid tumor does
not suffer any pain, yet most of those on whom I have operated had
suffered severely, either at the menstrual period or all the time; and
sone of them had become morphine eaters. The pain is often due to
the disease of the tubes and ovaries, which accompanies fibroids of the
uterus. Amorig its complications I have frequently met with pyosalp-
inx, hydrosalpinx, sclerotie ovaries, and also a few cysts of the broad
ligament.

Interjere nce with digestive apparatus.-Although I am unable to say
exactly how it coines about I have noticed in nearly every one of the
one hundred and fifty cases of fibroid tumor under my care, that the
digestive apparatus was broken down. 0f course the treatment with
ergot to which inost of these women had been submitted may have
had something to do with it, yet I have seen the same condition in
those who' have never taken ergot; so that I have come to the con-
clusion that the mechanical pressure on the abdominal organs directly,
and indirectly through the nerves which supply them, is the cause of
the disturbance. This disorder is manifested not only by indigestion
and defective assimilation but also by bronzing of the skin, due to
iritation of the suprarenal capsules, so that many fibroid cases look
as though they had Addisons's disease. This bronzing usually disap-

pears in a few months or a year after, the tumor has been removed,
showing that the disease of the capsules is not an organic one but
only functional and temporary.

gia.-There are some who still think that a fibroid tumor
isnot giving a woman any trouble because she does not suffer any
pain, even' although she is bleeding profusely for fifteen days out of
every month. They do not consider that the intense anæmia and
weakness count for anything and that they are certainly not a
sufficient reason 'for subhiitting them to an operation. I have had
many such wmen who had been treated for years with ergot which
did not stop the bleeding, and who were waxy in appearance, short of
breath and unable tô walk. Surely such women should have some
effective treatrment which will stop their homorrhages. The advice
to have nothing done but to wait for the menopause is delusive for it
is'otorious thatthe mènopause is delayed for five or ten years after
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the usual period; indeed I have seen women bleeding profusely at

fifty-five with no prospect of its ceasing. A woman in this condition
of chronic anoemia bas very little pleasure in life; both ber brain and
muscles are starved and incapable of effective work; several of these
patients have bad to be brouglit from the train to the hospital in the
ambulance. One would hardly recognize such a woman as being the
saine person six months or a year after her tumor has been removed,
the improvement in ber appearance is so great. Even in six weeks
after the hmorrhage bas been stopped I have seen them walk
several miles a day without effort.

Adhesions of the Bowels.-As we all know the longer a tumor
remains the more chance is there of the intestines becoming adherent

to it; and it is also well known that every adhesion or every square
inch of adhesion increases the gravity of the operation; for where the
the adhesions are torn off there will the intestine adhere again; several
times I have operated eight or ten days afterwards for obstruction of
the bowels, due to raw surfaces of intestines becoming adherent.

Let, us now consider a few of the principal objections which are
sometimes made to early operation.

Objections to the removal of flbroid tumors.-One of these is that it
necessitates the removal of the ovaries, although this is not absolutely
the case; for if we were certain that the ovaries were healthy and
would not subsequently give rise to trouble we mighb leave the ovaries
in many cases. There were many other cases on which I have

operated, in which it would have been folly to have left the ovaries,
as they were bound down in a mass of adhesions, full of cysts and
enlarged, or ciri-hotic and contracted. In one case in which the tubes
and ovaries formed a tumor fully as large as the fibroid, namely the
size of a cocoa-nut, the woman told me a year after'the operation.that
she had experienced much more sexual desire since the operation than
she had ever done before. Besides women with fibroid tumors have
very little sexual feeling, so that as far as that part of it is concerried,
the removal of the ovaries is no great loss. The effect of their
removal in bringingon the nienopause prematurely is of more impor-
tance. But the older the wonan the less inconvenience does this cause
ber; and as most of those on whom I have operated for fibroids were
over.thirty-five years of age the.suffering from hot flashes was marked
in only a few cases, and even in these the discomfort was greatly
mitigated by giving senna and salts for three mornings every nmonth
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together with twcnty grains of bromides three times a day. I bave
tried ovarian tablets witbo'ut availlthoughacobs of Brussels assured
me that the extract c oî ores: w hich e raréd himself
absolutely stopped thé flushings. Another objection to the operation
is t lat it prevents the women from lJving cl ildren ; but these wornen
are already sterile by reason of theii. disease. Fully 95 per cent. of
those wloin I have treated werc absoltutely sterile already and were
therefore not male .o by the operation. As inost of them were elderly
sngle women their chances of beconing inothers were small, quite apart
from their sterilitdue thteir tumiror The removal of the tumor by
no meansprevented these women from performing their duties as
wives »it migh t be so to some extent if the cervix were removed owing
to the shorteniig of the vagina but as we now perform the operation,
laving the voin, the objection hardly hokls gooL. I none of the
cases in which I av erated have I eard of any difficulty on' this
score.

Choice qf operation Let ne say a wvvo-ds now on this point.
There are three or four operations varying in value and efflciency,
Some ofwhich I have abandoned because they did fnot cure. Thus
curretting which I have perforined niany times, cannot always be done
effectively ; sometimes not more than a third or a fourth of the bleed-
ing sur face being reached by the curette and consequently the patient
derives very little ben efit from it: Removal of the ovaries and tubes,
which I have performed about ten times, has given a very satisfactory
result in the end; but it wvas slow in coiiing, som etimes requiring a
*vhole year for tlie bleedin to stop.: But il thewomen eventually
regained their healt and their tumors gradually shrunk to a balf or a

quarter of their size. But the death rate of this simple operation, is
as high if not higher than that of total removal, and there is therefore
no object in performing it, as it is nuch more satisfactory to remove
the tumor at the same time, and obtain the result immnediately instead
of having the patient reproaching us for a whole year or so for our
want of success.

Myomàectomny bas the great merit of leaving the uterus and ovaries,
and were the result as good as that following hysterectomy we would
choose it much oftener than we do. But against that one advantage
we nust set down two great disadvantages; first the greatly increased
danger due to leaving a numuber of cavities of greater or le. s capacity
in which blood and seruim may accumulate and ferment causing death
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frong ptodmaùie poisoning; a danei which can be ob iated to soine
exltent by careful i draiige. Besides inyomeetomy as a rule is a much
loger operation and for this reason alone more dangerous. In a case
which I saw Doyen of Paris operating on in Edinburgh a few years ago,
there remained such a ragged shell of a uterus that he feared to leave
il'on-account of the danger of sepsis. But what I consider alinost as
geat an objection is that after the wonan bas run all the:risk, and
undergone the suffiering of the operation, there is no guarantee what-
e,'er that she is cured. She nay suffer as much as or more than ever
before fron her ovaries if they were diseased, and she nEy have a
hïrger fibroid than ever, a few months or a year later. Many of the
Aibroid uteri which after rernoval I have cut into slices were found
to contain as many as twenty tumors in diflerent stages of develop-
rent, so that the reinoval of the largest or even of several of the
largest would have still left a great many others which would almost
surely have developed later on.

Abdominal Hysterecto my.-The only operation in my opinion
which we are at present justified in entertaining is abdominal
hysterectomy, taking the uterus off at the internal os and leav-
ing the cervix. By our present modern iethod proposed by
Plyn and iitroduced by Kelly, beginning with the ovarian artery
on the easy side and going down that broad ligament across
the uterus and coming up on the difficult side, we are able 'to

erform the operation qu ickly and almost always without loosing
an ounce of blood, and yet we are able to deal with all -coi-
plications that we may encounter such as diseased tubes and ovaries
and cysts of the broad ligament. In fact the immense .reduction
in the mortality rate has completely altered mîy views as to the
proper method of treatment: for when I was assistant to Professor

renholme twenty years ago, the death rate then being nearly fifty
per cent., I was much opposed to the operation and, eagerly enibraced
electricity as an alternative when Apostoli introduced it fifteen years
ago; yet now I am just as strongly in favor of the operation because
during the last two years and a half ny own death rate has only
been one in eighteen cases and even that was due to cerebral hoemôrr-
hage during the operation, as the woman fifty-six years of age.awoke
with hemiplegia and died four days later with a normal pulse and
temperature.. Although I stili employ electricity in two or three
cases a year to stop hæmrnorrhage and arrest the growth of fibroids; I
do not care for it on account of the time and trouble it requires, and
I much prefer the operation because such a satisfactory result is thus
obtained with a very small expenditure of time, a result which is wéll
worth the very small risk which is now ·incurred by those. who
submit to operation.
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ANENT THE CASE 0F PRESIDENT McKINLEY ETC

The case of President McKinley, apart altogether fron the natural
desire of a right thinking person that a life so fuil of usefulness should
be spared, was one to whici: unusual interest attached on account of
its illustration of the possibilities- of modern surgery. Undoubtedly
cases as serious in nature occur with comparative frequency in
the clinies of many noted surgeons without exciting any comment,
but when the patient occupies so prominent a place in the esteem and
affection of a people as Mr. McKinley did, and has risen to so lofty a
position among his countrymen, it is but reasonable that interest in
his welfare should be more than ordinarily keen and universally felt.
The press, well knowing the general desire for full particulars about
the President's case, lost no opportunity to display enterprise, and the
accounts with which succeeding editions of the leading newspapers
regaled their leaders were replete with details and minutiæ which
yould scarcely be supposed to be of interest to the average layman,
but which nevertheliess were read most attentively. As a consequence
the public were instructed in the advance which surgery has recently
made in a most effective .manner, and doubtless some -good was
accomplished in increasing the confidence of the people at large in the
possibilities of the surgery of today. To this extent the publicity
given to the surgical aspect of the President's case may be .regarded as
being of service, and justifiable.

Certainly much of whiclh was made public was of a nature nost
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Elixir Uterine Sedative Specific.
Viburnun Opulus (Gramp Bark). Piscidia Erythrina (Jamaica Dogwood)

Hydrastis Canadensis (Golden Seal), Pulsatilla (Anemone Pulsatilla.)

The above combination cannot but at once appeal to the intelligent
practitioner as ahnost a specific in the treatinent of the various kinds of
pain incident to the diseases of the female sexual organs so varied in their
character and such a drain upon the general health and strength.

In the nev preparation of Viburnum. now submitted to the profession
the unquestionable utility of this agent is greatly enhanced by the addition
of remedies possessed of analogous powers. Not only is the value of Vibur
num thus promoted in the special field of its therapeutical activities, but a
more extended range of powers is thereby secured. In other words, our, new
preparation possesses all the virtues of Viburnum. and in addition, all of the
therapeutic properties of Hydrastis, Pulsatilla, and Piscidia.

Each fluid ounce of this Elixir contains forty grains Viburnuin Opulus
(Cramnp Bark),, thirty grains 1-lydrastis Canadensis (Golden Seal), twenty
grains Piscidia Erythrina (Janaica Dogwood), ten grains Anenione Pulsatilla
(Pulsatilla).

DIRECTIONS.The Elixir being free from irritant qualities-may be given before
or after meals. It has, indeed, the properties of a stomachic tonie, and will proiote,
rather than impair, appetite ai digcstion. The dose for ordinary purposes is a dessert-
spoonful three times a day. Wlhen the symptoins are acute, or pain is present. it inay
be taken every three or four hours. In cases of dysnenorrhoea, neuralgic or congestive,
the administration should begmi a few days before the onset of the expected period. In
irritable states of the uterus, in threatened abortion, in mnenorrhagia, etc., it should be
given frequently conjoined with rest and other suitable mneasures. For the varionus re-
flex nervous affections, due to uterine irritation, in whieh it is indicated, it should be
persistently admninistered three times a day, When the pains are severe or symptoms
acute the above dose, a desserfspoonful, may be increased to a tablespôonful at the dis-
cretion of the patient, or advice of the attending physicians.

Samples for experimental purposes sent free
to any practicing Phy3ician on application.

DA.VI8 & LAEENCE Co., Limitec1 ,
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SYR. HYPOPHOS O FELLO
The Essential Elements of the Aninal Orgaiîzation-Potash and Lime;
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and 2\langanese;
TheTonics- uii i Strychnine
And the Vitilizing ConstituëntPhosphorus the whole combined in

the forni of Syrup ith Slight Alkaline Reaction.
Tt Differs in its Effectsfrom ail Analo ous Preparations; and it

possesses the important ropeties heig pinsaito the taste, easily
borne by the stomnach, anldarnmlss nde prolonged se

t las'Gained a Wid R tati n tle treatnnt Iof
Pulmonary Tuberculosis ChroniB ronciiti s othr afections of the
-respiratory organs. It has also be en inIoyd with i 1uch success in
various nervous and debilitating diseas

Its Curative Power is 1arelyatribn a to its stimlative. ton anc
nutritive properties, by neanssof bch the energj of the isyste is re-
cruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it s ultes te a petit and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation an ' t entors rectly into the circulation îtî
the food products.

The prscribed dose produces a feeling of buoyan cy and removes depression
and nelancho1y ; hace t preparatiò f gis et value in tte tre tàet
of ntal and nervous affections. Foin tlefact, also, that it exerts a
double tonic influence, anc induces a healthy flow of the secretions its'
use is idicated m a vide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
he success of FelloNvs' Syrup of Iypopliosphites hasn tited certain pCsis t

offer imitations of it for sale. 1r. Fellows, who has exaniinel samiplcs of several of
these, FINDS TiAT NO TWO OFTIIEMI ARin TicatL, an( that ail ofthcm dife fromhe
original in counposition, in frcedoi from acid reaclon, in susccytibility to the effects of.
oxygen, wlien exposed to light or liat, OFTI ERTY oF ]ETAININo THE sTRYou
NINE IN SOLUTION, ani ii i medicilial effccts.

As these cleap and ineetiict substittes ar frcuently dispenscd instead of the
genuine preparation, physiCians are earniestlyrequcsted, when prescribing to write
" Syr. [Iypophos. F ELLOWS."

As a further precautioi, it is advisable that the Syrup should bc ordered in the
original bottles; the distinguisling marks which the bottles (and the wrappers sur-
rounding them) bear can tien be examined, and the genuiineess-or otherwise-of the
contents thereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.(Limited,) Montreal.
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



creditable to ai] concernec. Th op rtunit of fo ry aid at
the einergency hospital on the Exposition grmds, herompt action
of those q polled u1 to rnder surgical assistance toö the stricken
President, the excellen t judgn t shewn• by the ope)ators and the
skill vithvwhich they executed theip task-allthese are deserving of
the veryhighestcommendaion. u iefeel that the wisdom of the
surgeons in ta1 in g teepor to their confidence to such an extent,
for exnmpl 1a to describe th mier of nourishing the patient (per
tu) is a to abo hIcli some doubt. can reasontbly be

enteraied. nd while; when ail 1en were so desirous of the
Presidet,'s recery b eopeful forecasts bulletined by those. in
attendance ht perhps he justified on the ground that the wish
ofttines fathcrhe hought, the boastfulness of some of the utterances
at.t ibuted by the reporters to' ien high in the ranks of American
smreo absolutely un donable. A cetain degree of bragga-
docia is so common a0 characteristic of our American cousins that
we have e o pass over their milder effronteries with the psychic
equivalent of a snile, but ve cannot, even with the utniost exercise of
gonerosity, find excuse for such consummate arrogance as has been
attributed to one of'Ne York's most eminent surgeons, who, in the
excess of satisfaction over what ho regarded as the certainty of ar.
McKinley's recovery, is said to have asserted that, while the President
was to.get iveli, any European monarch who might have been sinilarly
stricken would have certainly died. And this at a time when, con-
tiiiued fover and rapid pulse should have indicated to the veriest
novice that danger was not past

We willingly accord to Ameriean surgeons an eminence which they
well deserve. Their work compares very favourably with-that done
in other countries, But for"one of their number to assume that their.
work outlass thlit donc in European countries is presuniption as
childish as it is impudent. British surgeons may nor, nanifest such an
impetuous desire to rob women of their ovaries and men of their
appendices as is so controlling a characteristic of many Amherican
operators, but the results of the work of British surgeons are quite as
favourable as those which our American confreres can shew. Nor" is
Canadian surgery undeserving of recognition, altho' inasmuch as it
bas not been iinpugned it is not in need of defence.

We are under the impression that American surgeons sometimes

go to British hospitals to study methods, and some have been known
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to go to Germany, Frace, and other Eropean countries, professedly
to gain knowledge. But nowhere outsid the United States could
one reccive an injurylike President McKinley's and be fortunate
enougi to obtain such surgical slill as to enable him to survive!

Of coure the inatter is in itself so ridiculous that it does not :even
deserve passinr notice, but unfortunately it is illustrative of a very
conspicuo if undesirable trait o A îiclian charate- seif coI-
placency and cceit.A certain meure of this issufferale, but
thee is a inu beyond vhich its exercise becomes disgustmg If
report be true we lnk wve cn sf say that an emment New

or surgeon ias passed he i

THE PREVAILING EPIDE1IIC.

In connection with the existance o smapox in this province e
feel that the profésion should knåw what basbeen donc by the

Poi Boaid f aeal th in the matte Haf this body askcd the
loal boar ds to report every cae and instructed tiem onh te

iethods bcst knon vto stan out the disease ? If soas the Provin-
cial Board enlightened the profession where cases &f smallpox exist?
True it is that-the majority of caseshave been of a mild type but we
cannot overlook the possibility of this scourge ta ing on incrcased
acivity and thereby deal so ely vith our population.

Another practical proof of the value of vacnaton was receny
mentioned by D . A. Kend in bis aer on Mild Smallo
read at h e recent meetin of the Candiai Medical Assiatio,
wliich is refcrred to in the proceedi ns of the ssociationpublise d
in this issue. Qf some 1500 casés in the North-West Territories no
case occurred amon the Galcians, Doukhobors or Romanians, owing
to compulsory vaccmation i their youth and, revaccination on their
arrivali in Canada. The greatest number of smnallpox cases were
arnong the Frencli half-breeds who had never been vaccinated, while
Indians on reserves had been but little affected as annual vaccination
is the rule.

It is pleasing to know that in the maritime provinces the profession
is in one accord as to the good effect of vaccination and therefore all
should unite to have compulsory vaccination thoroughly carried out.



CANADIAN EDICL ASSOCIAT

(Contued fo Se-ptember issue.

SECOND DbY, n Sessioi

Dr. G. Kennedy, McLod, Alberta, presented this paper. It dealt
with the ecé oubreak of the disease in the North-west Territories,
an oubbreak which was wide-spr ead and whieh had existed for some
time before itstrue nature was recognizecd. Dr. Patterson, Quarantine
Oflicer for the Dominion Governllent was satisfied that there had been
1,500 cases. A notecworthy fact was that the reatesb number of cases
occurred among French haIf-breecis, who had never been vaccinatcd;
ancd furtler, Indians on reserves had not suffered to any great extent
as annual vaccination is the rule. Not one case was seen or heard of
among Galicians, Doukhobors or Romanians, which was due to the fact
that com ulsory vaccinaLion was the rule in youthand then they had
been re-vaccinated on their recent passage across the Atlantic and at

alifax. Fifty per cent. of ail cases were extremely milid in charactèr;
forty per cent ere cases of typical varioloid ; ten per cent. were severe,
almost onflent. The- mortality' was slight, only thirteen deaths
occurring ; and the disease prevailed fully as ncl anongst adults as
amongst children.

Dr. muir r1 ;uro Nova Setia discussed the merits ef the different
vaccines on the mrket, andthe paper was further discussed by Dr.
MacDonald of Brandon, Dr. Inglis of Winnipeg, Dr. D. H. Wilson of
Vancouver, and Dr. Montizambert of Ottawa. The latter considered
it would be unfortunate if the impression went abroad that any doubt
existed in the minds of the Canadian Medical Association as to the
true nature of the disease wbich bad been epidemic for some years.
He considered the facts presented in Dr. Kennedy's paper relàting to
Doukhobors and Galicians were perhaps the most valuable portion of
it. At the close of this discussion the following Resolution was iioved
by Dr. R. S. Thornton, seconded by Dr. J. L. Bray, and unanimously
adopted:
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Resolvec13, at in "iew of te general prevalence ofsmallpor through-
out the continent, this Association desiies tire upon the profession
and the publi ënrally the necessity of vaccination anc re-Vaccination.

CHRONIC ULCERATIO1N OF THE STOMACH ISIMULATING CANCEROUS
DISEASE.A CASE OF GASTRO-ENTEROSTOMY WITII.

IUPHIY BUTTON.-ECOVER~Y

By Dr. J. F. W Ross, Toronto.. This ccurred n a Woman tW enLy
years of age, the condition of wbose stomcbh had been bad for three
years. She -was a nurse in th, Training School of' a hospita and
her gastric conditions grew gradually worse and worse. Dr 1 oss
was asked to see the patient byDrc B. O'Reily; ailuton,iDcm-
ber, 1899. He found heeciated vith the opium habit already"
forned. In January, 1900 lie again s\à her witl Dr. Grifin of

amilton.At this tinerectalalimntation was being rseerecin
with considerable benefit. In March, 1000, she vas dlischarged from

the hospital and remained well for two Nvecks. As son as food
passèd into the' stomacb gret ri gidity of the rig ectus nuscle vas
noted. When the pa tient came under r. Ross's attenton she w'eighed
about 75 lbs. As malignant disease of the stomach is rare at this age
of life it was difficult to diagnose the tumoi as such andthesnymnpt nis
pointed to the pylorie c of the stomach It was not posibl to say
whether cancerous or not. The snyptoms pointed to the presence of
ulcer, but, the thickening casily made out led to the belief hat mali
nant disease had been grafted on to the ulceration. Soine dilatation.
also could be made ot bu th rhythinic musie aves ,cha-

teristic of pyloric obt&nction coulc ot b found; but alae
growt Was found 6the Pylori end The case mvas looked
upon as hopeless, and decision was arrived at not, to iemove
the roh butto give tmorary relief by gastro-enterostomy.
This was doue and the patient uade an ,ninterr pted, convaiescence
Eleven months after the operation the patient weighed 140 lbs.,
and looked the picture of health. On examination of the abdomen
no mass could be felt, and the patient was not suffering from any
gastric symptoms at all. Dr. Ross then went into the literature on
the subject, quoting Faggc, Sydney Martin, Moynihan and Mayo
Robson.

Dr. Lapthorn Sinith, Montreal, began the discussion, stating that the
case was especially interesting to him, but rather from the general
practitioner's point of view. 1e believes that no case of cancer of the
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stomach ever begins as cancèr of the stnomich. First there is some
sort of rritation of theinucous membrane. This irritation finally
becomes a chronic ulcer an dpon tlis the germ of cancer is engrafted,
or vhatever it is which is the essential constituent of the cancerous
process.

Dr. Martin, îMontreal, disc Lsed the importance of the examination
of the stoiacli contents in these cases.

Dr. Bruce, Toronto, stated that he had an experience with a case a
ear ago which corresponded closely to the one Dr. Ross bas reported.

His patient wias thirty-leight years old.
Dr. Gilbert Gordon, of Toronto, thought we should look at these

cases fronm the standpoint or the physician as well as froin the stand-
point o t he surgeon.

Dr. Howitt of Guelph, sted that the second case of ulceration of
the stonach upon vhich he operated w one of acute perforation.

Dr. Rosithanled thin for the reception they haci given his paper.
SOME FORMS 0F IYPERACIDITYý AND THELR TREATMENT.

Ir. C . ati, o otr, presnted notes of some interest,
ud¼ing f ;i the rsuilt of systenatie examination of the gastrie con-

tents The unfortunate geàeal employ ment of the tern dyspepsia is
responsible for the disregard of this condition. In the case of organic
disease prodiicing excessive secretion the diagnosis is often difficult.
He ave tho history of two cases in illustration, the second being an
individuil forty-five years of age, who gave the usual history of
having been ilL foir six montbs. There was no obstruction of the
pylorus, b utsimple dilatation of the stomach. He also referred to the
mec]ical treatment folo owi ng gastro-enterostomy.

Dr. Macdonnell of Winnipeg discussed this paper.

MED[CAL DEFENCE.

The report of the Coniinittee on Medical Defence was here presented
by W. S. Muir of Truro, Nova Scotia. It reported favorably on the
formation of a Medical Union, ancd the organization thereof was'
immediately perfected. It will be known as the 'Medical Protéctive
Association, will be incorporated, and vill have for its object the
protection of the character and interests of medical practitioners in
Canada. It will further promote honorable practice, will aid in sup-
pressing or prosecuting unauthorized practitioners and will seek td
advise and defend or assist in defending imembers in cases where
proceedings involving questions of professional principle or otherwise
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are birought against them and other like matteis. Dr. R. W. Powvell
of Ott.awa was elected President; Dr. cKinnnon of OLtawa, Secretary,
and Dr. J Ga .,o ttäv urer.

RiEPORT 0F COMMITTEE ON DOMINION REGISTRATION

It is p-oposed to secure an amendment to the B. N. A.Act or to
take advantage of section 91 of that Act and under it obtain legisla-
tion froi the Dominion Parliament, by which the profession in Can-
ada night form a Dominion Council and vhich could be supplemented
bylegislation by the varions provinces recognizin g any certificate of
standing issued, b the Dominion Council as entitling a holder to pra-
tise i esuch provinces. Dr. Muir appro ved of Dominio Registration
and sp oke fo the Province of Noa Scotia. Dr. Joncs voiced the
se itinents of the rofession for Manitoba. Drs. A.'A. Macdonald and
J. Ba enorsec th schem fo Ontario. Dr. Russel Thomnas
spoke for Quebec. 1 Cristie said that New Brunswiek vas in
favor of Dominion Restation. Dr afity aid the North-West
Territories were favorable.

* ~SECOND DAY- 7Evening Sesson.

CANCER 0F THE UTERUS; wITIH LANTERN DEMONSTRATIONS.

This ,was a very interesting and profitable demonstration conducted
by Dr. Thos. S. Cullen. in introucing Dr. Culen Dr Chown spoke
of.hi asn a y 0ung Caadian ho hadi gonewrolig in having removed
to the Tnited States and eer rerned. Dr. Ciown considered that

the eperimental ok puued byr Oullen if done in Cainada wold
meet thas signal succes as that which atteded his labours in the
United States. Tor over an hor. Cullen s engaed in shoving
a large number of excellent lime-light views, the results of microscopic.
examinations of tissues, each view being lucidly explained by the de-
imonstrator. At the close of his excellent demonstration Dr. Cullen
was accorded a hearty and unanimnous vote of thanks moved by Dr.
Eccles ofLondon and seconded by Dr. Gray of Winnipeg and carried
amid great applause.

SKIN DISEASES, WITII LANTERN DEMONSTEATIONS.

This was another valuable demonstration, and was conducted by Dr.

Francis J. Shepherd of Montreal. He first exhibited cases of blasto-
inhycetic dermatitis and further spoke of a few cases which he had
seen of this disease. Views were given also of cases after treatment
with iodide of potash. Somue interesting views where those caused by
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drug eruptions of which he showed tWo or three due to salicylate of
soda. ln one of these Dr* She h rd said that the lesions firsi cane
out with large welts like urticaria. This is rather a rare fori of drug
eruption. It appeared after two doses of.ten grains each of the drug.
One case ahmost died of acute laryngitis from the eruption in the
throat. Aimongst other views shown were papular purpura, which -s
generally associated with rheumatic attacks, psoriasis of the nails,

ray burns as the result of one application, and most interesting
were cases of smallpox, one showing pustules upon the paln of the
hand, particularly interesting, as in adults you never see chicken-pox
upon the paln of the hand, Lut you invariably do in smallpox. Views
of feigned eruptions were also shown This demônstration proved so
interesting o the memers that Dr. Shepherd vas frequently called
upon to give more or go on.

THE VARITIES AND DISTRIBUTION OF BAC LLUS DIPIETIIERIiE AND

STHEIR CLIN CAL SIGNIFICANCE.

Dr. F. F. Westbrook of the University of Minnesota presented a

paper on this subject, primai-ily froni the laboratory point of view.
He exhibited a carefully prepared chart, showing in tabulated form
the results of numerous examinations in schools, and stated the con-
* clusions which he cleducted froi these facts. Formerly, it was be-
lieved that the bacillus remtained localized at its point of entrance, but
nowwithin recent years, however, careful observations have sbown
that the toxinahad been distributed throughout the body and the
bacillus itself found in organs far removed from the atrium. From
evidences of 280 cases of diphtheria at autopsy, observers had called
attention to the frequency with which the bacillus of diphtheria was
found in the organs of the body. The bacillus and its toxins have
been shown to be capable of producing lesions which differ greatly
from each other, as in ulcerative endocarditis, meningitis, etc. In
summarizing Dr. Westbrook said where each school was reported and
where great care was talcen in the isolation of clinical cases with typ-
ical form, the per centage was very small.

REMOVAL OF HAIRY TUMOR FROM THE STOMACH WEIGHING 23 OUNCES.

SPECIMEN. RECOVERY.

By Dr. H. A. Bruce, Toronto. The subject of the case was
a woman aged 26, who had been married six years and had two
children. A lump was noticed in the abdomen two months previous
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to the birth of the ast child. Patiert had no symptons. The
lump was about fve ches nin width and it could be lifted
forwa'ds It reached to ithin thre inches belo the umbilicus.
It gave the ptient q specal discomfort their eing àbso]utely
no syinptons preent. r Bre ad vised expi tdry incision.
This was dce on July the 22nd last at St Jon'sRospiti, Toronto.

On opening h bdomnen in the niddle' ine the sleen nd kidneys
were found in a normal condition; but there w alarge mass in the

* neighborhood of the stomach. The surgeon could make out the mass
lying free ii the stomach, a portion extending through the pyloric
end of the& stornac. An incision vas imde into the stomach and
tl)e mass removed. After removing the mass of hair the opening
of the stoilacl vas closed iiI the usual way. Hot sal solution was
given for two hours a ter the opeiatiônein nutrie nt onerata lor six

onus T wenty-tee liorfter the operationsips of bot water e
giren by the maouth. Fortyeight hours after operation patient
given one half an ounce of milk nd lime vater eveybour She left
the lospital on the twentith day. The tuner ývas entirely of hair,
exatly the same colour tlrou bout andte sae coloras the air on
her head. It as about 2 inches in length beingabout 2 inehes in
diameter at one enid and gradually tapering to point at the other.
Dr Bruce considered this case are, but offered no solution as to hor
thehair got into the stomach. There were no evidences of lystei-ia
present in the patient. Thére are soine specimen's of hairy timo in
the McGill iMuseum at Montrea].

TrlIn DAY-hornig #Ses o.
A CASE OF TRANSPLAN TATION OF E URETER FOR CURE OF

IRETERO-VAGINAL FISTULA.
By A. Lapthorn Smith, Montreal. This occurred 'in a mnarried

woman thirty-four years of age, who came to Dr. Snith on the
1st of July, 1901. During parturition. forceps were employed
and the vagina lacerated and ever since there has been a con-
statnt flow of urine by the vagia Operations for her relief had
been perforned in England without success. Dr. Smith had seen
Sanger perform an operation of this character in Leipsie .when lhe
was there three years ago, namely, to open the peritoneum running
over the large .vessels at the brini of the pelvis and to feel for the
artery, see the vein and pick up.the third tube which was the ureter.
The operation was done in the highiest Trendelenburg posture. A
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verysmal incision as made in theperitoneum lining the pelvis in be
lineóf theureter, a silligature.was passed arôund it and then "the
urtevr' was severed a little above the ligature. The end of the ureter
vas splitope to a distance of a third of an inch. A slit Swas then

made obliquely into the right upper corner of the'bladder' ahd the
ureter stitched into it, the nucous membrane of the ureter t' · the
flcous membrane of the bladder with very fine chromicised catgit.
This is the first time this operation has been done in Canada; and
Dr. Smith stated that not a drop ai urine had passed through the
fistula since.

SYPHILIS AS SEEN BY TUE OPHTHALMIC SURGEON.

This paper was read, by Dr. F. Buller, Montreal. In' commencing
his paper Dr. Buller expressed the hope that it would elicit a little
discussion. It often falls to the lot of the ophthalinic surgeon to dis-
cover the presence of active syphilitic virus where the disease had'long
since been considered cured, or that the subject cherished the bélief
that there was no more to fear from it. The ophthalnic surgeon is
scarcely, if ever, cal]ed upon to treat the disease in the prin.ary stage.
The largest share of his work is in connection with the tertiary period,
and in this class of case the disease has been apparently cured for- a
long period of time. Dr. Buller considers that the-timé at which the
syphilitie lesion makes its appearance is always a very important
element in the diagnosis Discussing medication' Dr. Buller does not
believe that the protiodide of mercury, at least as -ordinarily adminis-,
tered, is 'a reliabie anti-syphilitic. He appears to favor the inunction
method first and then gray powder. The following took part in thé
discussion of this paper:-Dr. Lafferty of Calgary, Dr. Muir of Truiro,
Dr. Lapthorn Smith of Montreal and Dr. Shephei'd of Montreal, who
also condemned the protiodide treatment.

THE PRESENT OUT3REAK OF SMALLPOX IN AMERICA.

This subject was- presented by Dr. H. H. Bracken, Health Officer,
Minnesota. le outlined the ôrigin and traced the course of mnany
outbreaks in various parts of the 'State of Minnesota. The case of a
porter an the Great Northern Raiwiy, who arrived in St. Paul in
March '1899, was mentionied as the source of the outbreak. HIe was
supposed to have contracted the diséi'se in Seattle'and when told'that
he bad smallpox be said that if so there vas. plenty of the saine'
disease where lie cane from. Other epidemics were spoken of in
various parts of Minnesota, with a total of 9,429 cases, and the disease
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has still many centres in that'State. It is impossible toocate posi-
tivel the ouce f the ent wde-spread epd ii farther than it
spread fron the-soutbern and sou th-western States intoNorth Dakota
Minnesota, Nebraska, Montana and Texas. Dr. Bracken showed that
returning soldiers from the Philippines were not responsible for its
introduction: He suggested that it was probably imported into the
United States by Cuban refugees before war broke out between that
country and Spain.

An interesting discussion took- place on this paper. Dr. Russell
Thomas wanted to know where the best vaccine was manufactured, a
product that could be relied upon.

Dr. Inglis, formerly Medical Heailth Officer, Winnipeg, related bis
experience in the schools of Winnipeg and spoke of some of the bad
results resulting. through impure vaccine.

Dr. Bracken in reply: Vaccine was frequently spoilt'by not being

kept in proper temperatures as it wvas constantly being shipped in
cans that were too bot and subsequently kept in warin offices. The
Health Comminssioner of Minneapolis kept aill bis vaccine in an ice-

box, but, of course, not. frozen, and be had obtained good results.
Replying to aquestion in regard to isolation Dr. Bracken favored
eighteen days quarantine.

TUE NECESSITY OF A RECOGNITION AND ISOLATION OF
TRACHOMATOUS PATIENTS IN CANADA.

jn the .absence of Dr. W. Gordon M. Byers, Miontreal, Dr. C. F.
Martin of thesam.e. city read this paper. The paper recited the
history of young girl from Glengarry County, Ontario, who came
to' the clinie at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, with a most
intense condition of granular lids. She had been unable to open ber
eyes properly. for months past and her vision was reduced to the

counting of fingers. The seriousness of ber disease had not been
recognized at home as she mixed freely with other members of the
community Another case was referred to in the county of Leeds, and
in this case as well no precautions had ever been taken to prevent the
spread-of Ethe disease. . Dr. Byers believies that that there are many
unrecognized and untreated cases scattered.here and there thi-oughout
th, ,Dominion.o: The disease is said to be prevalent in districts of
Manitoba and -certain centres:in the Eastern Counties of Oritario and
othërs .i]iàQuebec. The trachoma problem bas had to be faced by one
Governmet-int Europe·.and the matter has been. brought to» thé



attention of the Doiinion Government which has not yet taken any
action in the matter. Dr. Montizambert stated that the question of
exclusion of ·trachomatous immigrants had been under consideration
by the Government for some time. He considered these people some-
what undesirable immigrants.

A FEw NOTES ON THE TREATMENT OF TYPROID FEVER.

Dr. J. L. Bray of Chatham discussed this subject under medicinal,
ietetic and hygienic headings. The first he though t might be elim-
hiated except in cases where complications arise and he thought a

certain amount of medicinal treatment useful during the"initiary
'stages. He was in the habit of employing calomel. Tympanites
could be avoided to a great extent by a proper diet. In feeding lie
now gives very little milk but that little always peptonized. He
believes in making the patient drink two or three quarts of pure
'rater in the twenty-four iours. Albumen water with sugar may be
given froin the first, after the first two weeks lie gives liquid pepto-
noids, or some of the numerous preparations of beef, jellies, mutton
broth or a soft boiled egg.

As regards the hygienic 'teatment, the bedding and the niglit
clothes should be changed daily. The-roorinshould-be kept thorough-
ly ventilated admitting plenty of fresh air and sunshine. 'The'pâtient
should be sponged frequently with tepid water and you- get just as
good results from tepid water as from sponging 1with very'cold water
or the cold bath, and it is not so distasteful to most patients. In
hospital practice, Dr. Bray used the electrie fan after using the tepid
'Water. He lias found this plan very satisfactory, especially in young
and sensitive children.

Dr. Russell Thomas discussed the paper and said that lie had foùnd
the ice-cap beneficial, that it did not disturb the patient and had a
decided effect in reducing the temperature.

THIRD DAY-A fteroon e Seon.

THE ADDRESS IN SURGERY.

This was delivered by Dr. O. M. Jones, Victoria, B. C., and it proved
a very able and. masterful effort. He opened his address with a
reference to surgical diseases in Western Canada as conpared' .vith
those in. the East, and stated that lie liad often found Western suffer-'
ers. more impatient which often demanded. severer methods... He
illustrated ·this by: citing a humerous incident. A lodging-house
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keeper on earning t) at one of her odgers was to have an operation
perfor ed on a edNelday, vrot'e to the surgeon akmn that it ight
be postponed until Friday, as her daugter vas to be mai'ried on'
Thursday, and they didn't ant the corpse hie until after the
vedding. The address dealt nainl with su]ory of the stomach an

related the deductions Dr. Joes has airived at from his own exper-
ieince of twenty-six caises. His first operation upon the stomach w'as
in' 1893-a case of. pyloric obstruction in a w'iry w'oman. Senn's
plates weie nsed. This patient died in three days, the result not

being cencouraging' and Dr Joues attributed the failure to the use of
catgut isteid of silk sutures. The introduction of Senn's plates. and
the Murphy button gave a great interest tu intestinal surgery, as
befôre 1890 operitions on the intestines were rare.

He discussed the prepairation for operation and firsb spoie of
gastrostony, an operation which h had perfo'rned five tiunes for
ulcer of the eophagus. In four of the cases c the operation vas

performed with very excellent resuits. le then discussed, the class
of cases 11n which pylorectony is itdicatéd and said that rapidity of
operation in these cases is the very important factor' prolonged oper-
ation bas giener;ully proved fata'l. A suitable case should be cancer of
the pylorus. The time occupied in performing the operation is not
g:eat. In one of bis eases lie p)erforimcd posterior gastro-enterostoiny;
this patient stiil lives and it is now nearly three years since the
operation. Gastro-enterostomy was next discussed. This Dr. Jones
cousidered the most important and most interesting part of the whole
subject. It is tbe iost frequent and the iost useful and the simplest
'Of all the operations perfornied upon the stomach. It is perforiîcd
for'pylorie cancer, ulc'r and stenosiand for gastric ulcer, dilatation,
etc. Nothing can be simpler than this operation performed with
the Murphy button. Dr. Jones has used it in fourteen cases and in
only one case was there any trouble. It two of his cases, which died
from shock, lie examined one and found perfect union. He has.found
that tEe passage of the button has taken froin fourteen days to four
montbs: and in several cases lie bas not been able to obtain the button.
A recital of several cases followed which proved very interesting.- Dr.
Jones closed bis paper with..a few words on perforating duodenal
ulcer.

Dr. F. J. Shepherd of Montreal proposed a vote of thanks; Dr. A. A.
Macdonald of Toronto seconded this; Sir James Grant of Ottawa
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A SURGICAL P-ROCEDURE FOR% THE RELIEF OF OVARIAN-TENSION PAN.

Dr. Henry Bllowibt.t Guel ph. Ont., rend this paper is not pain
frEquentl if not usually caused by tension on some nerve filament?
In Dr/owitt's opinion the answer should be in the affirmative. The
opeiaition Dr. Howvitt employs is quite simple. The ovary is exposed
and 7then a number of cross-sectiois are quicklv made through the
tense capsule in such a manner as to divide it. Then the lar
Qraafian follicles are opened. These are nerely touched with carbolic
acid. If the capsule is thickened a portion should be removed.
Hemorrhage has never been troublesone. Adhesions give rise tono
complications. Dr. Howitt recited the histories of two or three cases
in support. of the operation.

Dr. Laphthorn Smith stated that he had never heard of this oper-
ation before and considered that it ,was original with Dr. HUowitt.

SYMPOSIUM ON TUBERCULOSIS.

Prof. Russell of the University o Wisconsin introdluced this
subject in a careful yet exhaustive paper on human and bovine
tubercuiosis and their inter-relation. The importance of any phase of
investigation relating to tuberculosis and its relation to inilk :is
unquestioned in these latter days when the general public - -is
þeginning to appreciate, for the first time, the magnitude of the

problem that confronts them in attempting to lessen the'ravages of
the "great white scourge" of the human race.

In considering this subject it may be approached from twvo points
of view:

1. From the standpoint of animal industry.
2. From that of public health.

Bovine Tuberculosis and Animnd Industry.
The rapid extension of the disease amongst cattle wýithin the last

few decades has forced upon breeders·and dairymen the necessity of
considering this subject whether they desire it or not. It is custom-
ary in imany quarters, evea yet, to decry all consideration of this
matter as unnecessary, inexpedient, and harmful to the dairy inter-
ests. But, as is too frequently the case, the motivê for su'eli acLion
rests upon a financial foundation, and- niany breeders aýe averse to
a calm, judicious discussion of the matter sinply because it may
mean financial loss -to tlhem. i
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Since the introduction of thc tuberculii test as anaidl ii the
diagnosis of th i disease n cattlö, it has been posifively determnined
that the i nalady, at least in its incipien for, is er muei ider
spread than was 'formneriy supposcd, "bt it by no means follows that
all anitiqs Lhat reâct to tbe tube'rculin"test are actually in a condition
in h they or their products are daii erous to mnan and beast.

The slOw insidious nature o h disse that hateries t
human is also to be, found in the tattle and not infreceuently an
animal î ay be»infected ith the -seeds of th dise o aconsider-
able tine-- even a year or so-without sfo wig in any, degree
physica.l symptoms that are manifest to even the animal expert
Sucli animals are not diseased in the ordinary meaning of th6 term,
i. e., they are not capable of transmitting the disease, either directly
or indirectly, through their milk or ieat. The affection in such
cases is latent, generally confined to various lymphatic glands; but
animals. so affected are, however, potentially dangerous, for the
latency of the'disease may be overcome througli the operation of
various factors, and the chronic type.may thus be awakened into an
acute phase. It is in this way that the disease spreads slowly and
unperceived through a herd. Before it has made sucli inroads as to
cause actual death of any considerable number of animals,.iianv more
have acquired the trouble, at least in the earlier phases. Necessity
of controlling its spread and eradicating it is evident for the sake of
the herd itself, if from no other point of view. Successful animal
indus ry, especially with cattle, requires that herds shall be kept free
from all taint of this disease. As to treating milk, Prof. Russell said
pasteurization and sterilization were the two best forms of applying
heat to destroy the organisn. He recommended tbe rotary pasteur-'
izing machine, one of which bas been" used in Winnipeg for some
years, as the best method of removing organisms from milk.

Dr. Good of Winnipeg, in discussing the paper, said that it afforded
hiima some relief tô learn that milk is not so dangerous after all. He
stated that he"'had been avoiding milk and all organie fluid for the
past year or two. bût he was glad to know that lie could now go back
to its use with the same freedom as in his younger days. Ie then
moved a vote of thanks to Prof. Russeli, seconded by Di.. McArthur,
which was unanimously adopted.

Dr. A. J. Richer of Montreal contributed the next paper on " The
Sanitarium Treatment of Tuberculosis." This treatment had been
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introduced by Dr. Tr in America under great difficulties, and
at leresent tie this distinguishes cientist ivas able to house and
treat over one lhundred inliiclduals in is institution. According to
Dr. Riier,.tlie treatnent is meup of rest, outdoor life, over-feeding,
and nedical supervision This lter as described as the key-note
to success ii ptbisical treatmeut Over-feeding ras also emphasizcd.

The last paper 'as contributed by Dr. Gilbert Gordon of Toronto
and it referred to te etiolog and the enly diagnosis of pulnonary
tuberculosis lHe spoke of te eary stages of the disease, and thought
that 'we oight to be able to diagnose iL before the appearance of the
bacilli ii the sputu n. Direct inheritance he considers very rare.
The inhalation of drîed sputum s the most direct cause. Dr. Gord on
considered that ve are woulý behind in Canada in fighting this
plague, and moe mm c shoul be spent by governients and philan-
thropic individuals infighting this disease. He went carefully into,
th e symptoinsöf Mie pre-bubercular stage and considered that a per-
sistent cougli was a very dangerous symptomn.

An import ut discussion took place upon this topic. Dr. Lafferty
warned the profession iii Ontario against sending advanced cases to
the North-West Territories. Dr. Barrick of Toronto pointed out that.
Ontario âwas leading in regard to tie treatment of tuberculosis and he
hoped to see the sanitarium brought with a wide open door to all condi-
ions of life. Dr Brett of anff suggested that the Association should

pass a resolution pointing out to the Parliament of Canada the necessity
of providing foi the establishment of sanitaria for the beneit'of the
cmmunity. This suggestion was carried out.
Thereport of the ominatirg committee was presented by Dr. W.

S. Muir, Truro, N. S., who expressed regret at having to accept the,
resignatio of their General Secretary, Dr. F. KN G. Starr. Montreal
was selected as the place of meeting in 1902 and a suggestion was

Jeft vith the members of the Association that thev meet in British
Clumbia the following year.

These officers were elected for the ensuing year:
PRESIDENT:-F. J. Shepherd, Montreal.
VICE-PRESIDENTS:-...Prince Edward Island-S. R. Jenkins, Char-

lottetown. Nova Scotia-J. F. Macdonald, Hopewell. . New Bruns-
wick-Wn. Christie, St. John. Quebec-J. AleX. Hutchison,
Montreal. Ontario-Bruce L. Riordan, Toronto. Manitoba-A. J
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Maedonne innp North-West Teritories H. McK
Calgary. B ti sh Columbia-J M. Lefevre, Vancouver.

GENERAT SEC RETARY:- George Elliott, 19 John St.Toon
SECRETARIES- Prince Edward shnd- D Joshnson, harote

town Nova ScotiaJ M. cLean, North Sydne, C. B. Ncw
Brnmswick-W. L. Ellis, St. John. Quebe--C, F. Martin, Montreal.
Ontari- H Bruce, ToPont6. Manitoba-J .J Lainont Treh erne
North West TerritoriesG A. KennedyMacLeod. Britih Coumbia

C. Morris, Vernon.
TEAsURE11:-H. B: Siall, Ottàwa.
EX ECUTIVE COÚNI:--Jas. Stewart, F. G. Finley, J. M. Elder, Mon-

treal.
The Winnipeg meeting of the Canadian Medical Association will

go down in the annals of the history of that Association as the best
meeting ever held under its auspices. On the finst day alone,.one
hundred and thirty members were registered and the total number at
any time reached one hundred and seventy-five, a number consider-
ably larger than that at Ottawa last year and second in point of
numbers co the meeting at Toronto in 1899. A large number of new
m embers w ere elected particularly from Ontario, Manitoba, the North-
West Territories and British Columbia. Every province was repre-
sented at the Association meeting with the single exception of Prince
Edward Island, one delegate corming as far as North Sydney, Cape
Breton. The meeting was generally voted a pronounced success; and
certainly. the profession in Winnipeg and Manitoba and the citizens
of Winiipeg more than eclipsed in point of social functions any
puevious meeting. The reception by the Board of Governors of the
Winnipeg General -lospital, the reception by the ladies of Winnipeg
at Wesley College, the special trip down to lower Fort Garry, where
Mr. and Mrs. Chipman extended their hospitality to the members and
their wives and invited guests from Winnipeg, the visit to the Ogilvie
Milis, the reception at Government House by Lieutenant-Governor
and Mus. McMillan, and the special trip out to Brandon by courtesv
of the C. P. fi. through the great wheat belt of Manitoba, with the
entertainment provided by the ladies of Brandon-all wili stand as a
series of social functiois which have never been surpassed and will
probably remain unsurpassed for some years in the history of the
Canadian Medical Association meetings.. One of the best and most
important discussions took' place on the formation of a Medical Defence
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Union; and ià is very gratifying to have to record that such an organ-
ization >vas unanimously supported by the Association. All the
lèding officers of this Protective Association arc located in Ottawa,
and Dr. Russell Thomas of Lennoxville, P. Q aloiig with W. S. Muir
of Truro, N. S., are deserving of much praise.for the great good work
they have perforned in this connection. Much regret was expressed at
the resignation of the General Secretary, Dr. F. N. G. Starr of Toronto,
who bas so long and so faithfully, so ably and so energetically dis-
charged the responsible and important duties of this position. At a
time when the Association is so prosperous it is due to the new
General Secretary that a united and earnest effort be put forth by all
the members of the Association to continue that prosperity.

(Datters Perscnal and "fmpersonal

Dr. E. E. Bisset of Port Morien and Dr. W. P. Ternan of Sydney
who were both ill with typhoid have entirely recovered. Dr. Ternan
had a severe attack and was stoppiig at Bedford.

Dr. Dugald Stewart, of Bridgewater is the latest victim to the same
disease. Late reports bring the good news that be is recovering.

Dr. W. F. Smith of this city is just returned from a short trip to
Boston.

Dr. J. Purcell is looking after the cases in the sinallpox hospital.

Dr. J. J. Doyle is having quite an interesting experience 'with
smallpox at the quarantine station. We look forward to a report of
the sanie in the near future.

The Pennsylvania Vaccine Co. supplied the twelve warships in the

port of Halifax with vaccine, compulsory vaccination having been
carried out on each ship. C. E. Puttner, Ph. M., Halifax is agent
for the maritime provinces.



Booh Reviews.

A TREATIsE ON MATERIA MEDTCA AND TiERAPEUTICS. By Rakhaldas Ghosh,
L. M. S., Cal. University. Lecturer on Materia Medica, Calcutta Med-
ical School. Cloth, 2s. 6d. Published by .Hilton & Co., Calcutta. 1901.

This is a pocket volume for students. It is divided into fodr parts
(1.) Materia 1edica proper.-After some introductory material this part

gives all the B. P. preparations in groups, with doses, mode of preparation
and therapeutic class. These tables give a bird's eye view of the mass of
materia medica.

(2.) Pharmacy and Dispensing. This seems the most valuable part of
the book. Many an old practitioner would learn useful points by reading it,
while students expecting to dispense their own drugs would gain by studying
this part carefully.

(3.) Admistration of Drugs.-Uncder this are considered the leading
principles in combining drugs, explosive combinations, and important points
in prescribing. Theire are also some valuable tips on prescribing for children
and'the simplification of posology by late improvements in the B. P. is clearly
set forth in a table.

(4.) This division of the work gives us a classification of drugs according
to their action and uses. The classification is minute and exhaustive and one
rises from the perusal of it feeling that a great many things caii be done by
drugs.

From reading the book one is led to think that the author has a very
methodical minid. Everything is pigon-holed.

The author gives as to understand that we may expect another volume.
Tiuis we suppose will be devoted to therapeutics of drugs and general thera-
peutics. For our own part ve do not like a book_ in which materia medica
and therapeuties arc too much separated. In the preface of the volume
before us we are told that materia imedica is not an attractive subject. To
make it more attractive it seens to us that pure materia medica should be
freely mixed with accounts of the action and uses of drugs which are always
interesting to students. Whitla's method of separatinig preparations, doses,
etc., f rom action and therapeutical uses does not commend itself to us as
well·as that of Bruce who puts them all together. , Points in pharniacy also,
wé think, would be better given while considering the drug as a whole. For
instance wOuld not that admirable list of points in reference to the dispens-
ing of quinine be better given under the heacd of cinchona?

This valuable little manual is somewhat marred by the bad spelling that
frequently appears. Errata to·the number of fôur are given in: which' we
are told to read creosote for creasote. The list of errata could be very largely
extended and many of them more serious. Thus ve have elexir for elixir,
liquiy for liquefy, etc. Occasionally the. English construction is a littile
bewildering. Thus he says, "alcohol can be consumed in very large quanti-
tics in cold countries than in hot and temperate ones." Of course we du
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LACOTOPEPTINE TABLETS.
Same formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this forni for convenience

of patient-who can carry his medicine in his pocket, and so be enabled to take
it at regularly prescribed periods wvithout trouble.

Everything that the science of pharmacy caun do for improveunent of
the manufacture of Pepsin, Panureatine, and Diastase. has been quietly ap-
plied to these fernîcats as compounded in Lactopeptine.

-- le Yedical Times and Hospital Gazette.

CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH ANY DRUGGIST. SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PIARACAL ASSOCIATION

SS WE~LLîToo STREET WEST, ToRONTO.

Liquid Peptonoids with Creoso e
Beef, Milk and Wine Peptonised witli Creosote,

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote is preparation whereby the therapeutie
effects of creosote cai. he'obtained, together witit te'nutritive and reconstituent
virtues of Liquid. Peptonoids. Creosote is extensively used as a remedy tO
check obstinate vomniting. What better vehicle could there be thian Liquid
Peptonoids, which is both peptonized afnd peptogeiiic t .is' algo indiéàted in
Typhoid Fevér,-as it fu rnishes.boti anttiseptie and highly nitrítivé foodl, ai'nt( an
efficient antiseptic inedicamient in an easily digestible an 1 assimilable form.,

In the «astro- intestinal diseases of children, it also supplies both the, fno(l and.
the remietly, thereby fulfilling the samne indications which exist in Typod Feoer..

Eacl tabl.:spoonftil cntains two n'ihims of pure Bedcciwöod Creosote -ad''
one minitm of Guaiacol.

DosE.-One to two-tablespoonfuls from three to.six.times a day.

THE ARLINGTON CHEMICALCOMPAN,,

"BOROLYPTOL"
Is a combination of highly efficient antiseptie remedies in fluid form de-

signed for use as a lotioni wbenever and wherever A CLEANSING AND
SWEETENING wash is required. It possesses a delightful balsamie fragrance
and pleasant taste, and can be employed with great advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS A. NASAL DOUCHE AS A MOUTH WASH

AS A FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE.

THE PALISADE MANUFACTURINC CO.
Samples sent
on application. 86 WELLINGTON STREET West, TORONTO.
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not wish to harshly criticise one who is writing in a language not originally
bis own. Certain points with reference to India. are curious to us as for
instance the domestic weights and measures. On the whole we congratulate
the author on producing a valuable little work for students, and we shall
look with interest for his next volume.

DISEASES OF THE INTEsTINES.-By Dr. I. Boas, Specialist for Gastro-Intesý
tical Diseases in Berlin. Authorized translation from the first Germàn
edition, with special additions by Seymour Basch, M.D., of New York.
With forty-seven illustrations. Published by D. Appleton & Co., New

- York.

The treatise of Dr. Boas lias enjoyed mucli popularity abroad and the
absence hitherto of any work in Englisli upon this important specialty
makes the appearance of an English translation very wvelcome. Thewvolume
is divided into two main sections, part one dealing'with the- technique of the
examination of the patient and with the general therapeutiós of intestinal
diseases, while part two discusses in detail the various morbid conditions
which are found involving the intestine. In the introduction, to which fifty
pages is devoted, thore is a chapter upon the anatomy and histology of the.
intestine, id a discussion of the physiology and physiological chemistry of
this portion of the digestive tract.

The book is intended to meet the requirements of the geneial práctitioner,
and is consistently practical in its teaching. The concise' description of
physiologico-chemical processes and of laboratory methods, however, makes
the work of value from the scientific as well as the practical point of view:

Dr. Basch bas furnished a very readable translation, singularly frée from
the small faults of expression which are so commonly found in translationi.
He has mnoreover added to the value of the work by contributing chapters
on appendicitis and hydrotherapeutics, -and a special account of the intestinal
gases, as well as numerous brief notes by way. of explanation or ampli-
fication of the text.

Altogether the work is one of very decided méri, a'nc ill iTôoutless
become quite as popular with us as it is in Germany. . The publishers, it is
needless tosay, have done their part in a manner which is worthy of sO
excellent a text.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS.-'-A Quarterly of Clinical Lectures and Especially
Prepared Articles on Medicine, Surgery, Therapeutics, etc., etc. Vol.
II, Eleventh Series, 1901. Published by J. B. Lippincott Company,
Philadelphia.

The latest volume of this excellent publication contains much to interest
and instruct. A very valuable article, particularly at this season, is by Prof.
Jay F. Schamberg on "Smallpox, witlh Particular Reference to the, Prevalent
Epidemic." Six plates are given in this article bringing out most plainly the
I esions ii both the mild and severe types. We only need refer to a few rnre
instructive articles, viz: " Treatment of Atony of the Stomach and Colon,"' by
Fenton B. Turck; "The Oxytocie Effect of the Lumbar Injection of
Cocaine, Particularly to Induce Labor," by A. Doléris; " The Treatment of
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Puerpe-al Eclampsia- by Saline Diuretic Infusion,"'by Robert Jardine; ad
",Croupous Pneunionia," by James Tyson. The experiiments by Dr. Wlaeff
of St Petersburg in.his article on " The Treatment of Malignant Tumors by
arL.Anticellular Serum,"-give promise that something has been attained in
the treatment of carcinomatous and sarcomatous growths. Dr. Wlaeff gives
his results after having used the serum in twenty-six patients. Recently
we eñdeavored to obtain somé of the serum but were informed that it was
' ot as yet 011 the market.

The Clinics are a good investient, each volume contains. soniething of
pidfit to évery practitioner.

REMINGTON BRoTHERS' NEVVSPAPER MANUAL. Twelfth (1901) Issue Price $5.

A Ney edition ofi this well known Newspaper Manual has just beeh.
issued, and is by far the finest this bouse has yet published. Indeed, from
thppoint of.typography andi binding, it is unsurpassed. It contains over
100 pages, and is handsomely bound inbrown and gold.

The Manual is a complete catalogue of all the newspapers and other
publications. in .the United' States, Canada, Porto Rico, Cuba and Hawàii,
and àlso contains valuable 'supplementary lists.

The arrangemnt of the text is most compact aüd conciseenabïing an
advertiser to obtain any information regarding any publication with the least.
possible effort.

Remington Brothers, New York, the publishers of this work for the past
fourteen years,.are one of Aimerica's foremost advertising agencies and have
attained their high position by progressive, forceful and successful methods.

THE'LADIES' HOME JOURNAL FOR OCTOBER.

The Ladies' Hoie Journal for October is, perhaps, the best number of this
magazine ever. issued. The literary features include " How the Leopard Got
His Spots," by 'Rudyard X{ipling ; "A Fifth Avenue Troubadour," by Ernest
Seton-Thompson ; the first instalment of "A Gentleman of the Blue Grass,"
by Làura Spencer Porter: the last of " Miss Alcott's Letters to Her
"Laurie,'" and the closing chapters of "Aileen," " Some Things the President
Does Not Do," a collection of anecdotes about Whistler, the artist, and Mr.
'Bok's advice to a young man about. to narry are important features. The
regular editorial departments.are supplemented by nine new ones of great
interest, among which Professor Edward Howard Grigg's talk on " The
Education of a Child from Eleven to Eighteen," Professor Schmucker's "See-
ing Things Outdoors," and Miss Withèy's "Writing and Speaking Correctly"
are noteworthy. The illustrations and art features are superb.' By the
Curtis Publishing.Company, Philadelphia. One dollar a year; ten cents a
nuiber.



Books of the QDonth.
W. B. SAUNDERS & 0o., P1IILADELPUIIA, have recently publisied new

editions of the following books:
THE NEW STANDARD.--TiiE AMEIUCAN ILLUSTRATED MErDICAL DICTIoNAR,

For Practitioners and Students. ,By W. A. Newman Dorland, A. M., M. D.,
of Phiiadelphia. Second edition. Contains 700 pages of text and 42 illus-
trations, many of which are in colors. Bound in fuli flexible leather. Size,
octavo. Price, $4.50 net; with thumb index, $5.00 net.

NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES. By Archibald Cliurch, M. D., of
;h icago, and Frederick Peterson, M. D., of New York. Third edition,

thoroughly revised. Contains 869 pages of text and 322 illustrations. Size,
octavo. Price: cloth, ,5.00 net; sheep or half morocco, $6 00 net.

A TEXT-BooK OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. ' By James M. Anders,
M. D., Ph. D., LL.D., of Philadelphia. Fifth edition, thoroughly revised.
Contains 1297 pages of text and 81 illustrations. Size, octavo. Price: cloth,
$5.50 net-; sheep or half morocco, $6.50 net.

THE PATHOLOGICAL TREATMENT OF SEXÚAL IMPOTENCE. By VictOr G.
Vecki, M. D. Third edition, revised and enlarged. Contains 329 pages of
text. Size, 12 mo. Price, $2.00 net.

PATHOLOGICAL TECHNIQUE.. A Practical Manual for Workers in Patholo-
gical Histology and Bacteriology, Including Directions for the Performance of
Autopsies and for Clinical Diagnosis. By F. B. Mallory, M. D., A. M., of
Boston, and James H. Wright, A. M., M. D., of Boston. Second edition,
revised and enlarged. Contains 432 pages of text and 137 illustrations.
Size, octavo. Price, $3.00 net.

A TExT-BooK oN DISEASES OF WOMEN. By C. B. Penrose, M.D., Ph. D.,
of Philadelphia. Fourth edition, revised. Contains 539 pages of'text, and
221 illustrations. Size, octavo. Price, cloth $3.75 net.

A TEXT-BoOK OF OBSTETRICS. By Barton Cooke lirst, M. D., of Phil-
adelphia. Third edition, thoroughly revised. Containing 873 pages with
654 illustrations and 14 colored plates. Size, octavo. Price cloth, $5.00
net; sheep or half morocco, $6.00 net.

THE DEARNESS OF BUTTER.

One of the most eminen authorities on consumption, Dr. Hughes
Bennett of London, made the remark that " The main causes of con-
sumption are the dearness of butter and the abundance of pastry'
cooks." It is evident from this that the doctor believed that the poor'
and underfed are unable to obtain sufficient fat, while the digestion
of the wealthy class is upset by their rich pastries so that they do not
assimilate the proper amount of fat. In either case it is a question
of fat. We nust have fat in'some form cheap enough for the poolr,
and easy enough for the enfeebled digestion of the rich. Cod liver oil
in its crude condition is both too difficult, and too unpleasant for any
one, but in the form of Scott's Emulsion as nanufactured by.Scott &
Browne, it is not only easy to digest, and pleasant to take, but acts
as a medicine, in purifying the blood, as well as the very best kind of
fat. forming food.
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Ilotes.
ANTIKAMNIA & HEROIN TABLETS.

Our readers will Tind in this number, the announcenîcot of a new reniedial prepara-
tion. viz:-" Antikania & fferoin Tablets," eaci tablet containing 1. grain Heroin
lylrociloride (muriate) and 5 grains Antikamnia. All iembers of the inedical pro-

fession should familiarize thenmselves witl this combination and we respectfully advise
our readers to look up the advertiscmncut and send for samples. The advantages of
this tablet are filly illustrated by a report of cases subiitted by Dr. Uriel S. Boone,
Professor of Pharmacology and Surgery, College of Physicians and Surgeons, St. Louis.
We reprint one of said cases

Ed. I. Age 30. Family history-ereditary consumption. Hiemorrhage from
lungs eighteen months ago. His physician lad nie examine sputum ; found
tubercle bacilli. After prescribing various reiedies wvith very little improvement, I
placed himn on Antikamnia & feroin Tablets, prescribing one tablet three tines a day
and one on retiring, Hie lias since tlianked me for saving hui nany sleepless nights
andi while I am aware he never can le cured, relief lias been to him a great pleasure and
one which lie has not been able to get heretofore.

Neither in this, nor any otler of my cases, were any untoward after-effects
evideiced, thus showing a new and tlistinctive synergetic action and one which cannot
help bcing benelicial and useful to both patient and physician.

NEUROTIC CONDITIONS OF CLIMACTERIC PERIOD.

Thiis fori of neuroses is considered by the latest and best authorities as essentially
hysterical and neurasthencie a statement that seems borne out at lcast in part by the
predominence of the varions reflexes. How far the latter condition may be due to
irritation of the nerve-ends in the ovary depends, it would secem, on thie degree of
atrophy and consequent contraction of the tissues. The ordinary physical disturbances
due to nenstruation in somîîe cases persist and cause various phenonena and often much
annoyance. And while miany of thiese symptoins may be, and some of thein doubtless
are, îieurasthenic, it will be fotnd wise not to abandon special medication. In the
greater n1îumler of cases, two five-grain antikannia tablets repeated every hour if
iecessary, wvill be found to give entire reliof. Undfler this treatment the reflexes are
nîaturally abolisled, hie nierves arc soothîed and ,the systein returns to its normal
equipoise. Antikaniinia taLlets are essentially paineillers, yet in this instance thcy
nullifv the reolexes almost precisely aftçr the saine physiological faslhion, so to speak, as
they relieve pain, ainil withoit Luipleasaiit after-effets. In cases of tircatened inetror-
ihagia it is always advisable to adiniister "antikaiaîmia & codeine tablets" as frequently
as may be found icessary, say one every hour util six are taken.

George Brown, A. M., M. D.,
Atlanta, Ga.

SANMETTO IN SPASMS 0F BLADDER NECK.
Sanetto is not new to me as I have osed it two years. I will report a case tliat

came uînder my treatmnent on the fourth day of February. A lady about forty years of
age had spasis of the neck of the bladder. She was in constant pain. She could
neithei sleep nor sit still. She 'was compelled to urinate as often as every half hoir. I
coinencedi giving her Sannetto, a teaspoonful every two hours for the first twelve
hours. The nîext twenty-four hours I gave ler a teaspoonful every tlreelhours, and th'e
niext twenty-four ihours, every four hours, unless sleeping. Discharged the wonan
the fiftlh day as well, and she bas been vell ever since. A proninent physician of our
city lad been treating this patient, but sbe received no benefit fron his treatment
whatcver.

Saginaw, E. S., Mici. Wm. S. MeLean, M. D.
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ANTISPASMODIC, NERVINE
AND UTERINE TONIC.

Indicatcd in ailiments of women and in

obstetrical práctice. Is free from all narcotics.
A rernedy of ascertained value with no deleteri-
ous after-effects. Used by leading hospitals
and practitioners everywhere.

New York Pharmaceutical Co.
RD SPRINGS, MAss.

IMPROVED

INOSTEP ARCM SUPPORTER.
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relief ard CUre for FLAT-FOOT,

80% of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and8 % Rheumatio Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are F lat- Foot.
The introduction of the iniproved In.8tep Arch Supporter lias caused a revolution in

the treatment of FIlat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of taking a plaster cast of
the deformedfoot.

The principal orthopedic. surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States
are using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast
improveinent of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rigid, metallic
plates fornmerly used.

Thëse'Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children, who often
suffer froin Fat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when.such is not the case, but in
reality they are sufrering from Flat-foot.

IN ORDERING SEND SIZE OF SHOE, OR TRACING OF FOOT IS THE BEST 'UIDE.

Sole+Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., Surgical SpecialisIs.
380-385 sT; PAUL ST,.MONTREAI,

BED FO

HOLLA ND'S

HAYDEN'S Viburn"eom pound

ew,



SA M TTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the R-eproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD M EN-IRR!TABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-UR ETH RITIS-PR E-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA ANerve
Foodl and Nutritive Tonic for the treatinent of Consumption. Bronchitis, Serofula. and ail forms of Ner-
vous Debility. This elegant preparation combines in an agrceable Aznatic Cordial, acceptable to the
mnost irritable conditions of the stomach: Bone.Calcium iPhosph.Ca2 2l04, Sodium Phosphate Na2
111104. Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 2 PO4. Trihydrogen Phosphate 113 P04, and the active Principles of Calisaya
and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Nécrosis, Unu-
nited Fractures, Mara'smus. Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco
ilabits, Gcstation and Lactation, to pronote Developument, etc., and as a physiological restorative in

Sexual Debility. and all used-up conditions of the Nervous System should receive the careful attention of
therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.=As reliablein Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest per-
centage of benefit in Consuniption and all Wasbing Diseases. by determining the perfect digestion and
assi nilation of food. . When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders suc-
cess possible in treating chronie diseases of Wonen and Children, who take it with ple'asure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to maintain the good-will of the patient. Reing a Tissue Constructive, it is the
best general utility coipound for Tonic Restorative purposes we have, no muischievous effects resulting
fromn exhibiting it n any possible muorbid condition of the systems.

Phosphates being a NArutA Foon PaoDUCr, no substitute will do their work.
Dosm.2-For an adult, one table-spoonful three timses a day, after eating; fromn 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful ; from 2'to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fronm five to twenty dropq, according to age.
Prepared-atthe Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montreal, P.Q.
Édi To prevent substitution, put ups in pound bottles only, and sold by ail Druggists at One DoLLAR.

PRACTICAL WATCH ANDC. G. ýSCHLZF CHRONOMETER MAKER
IMPORTER OF-

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
C1ir6rioreters for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rats 'deterrqined by Transit Observation,

Ail kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fin Watches

165 BARRINCTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N,S,

lighlass Tailoring
Ee.MAXWELL & SONS ,

132 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.



ESTABLISHED LEITH HOUSE.

(Successors A. tlcLeod & Sons.)

importers of Ales, Wines and Liquors
Among which is a very superior assortnent of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies, Whiskies,
Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for imedicinal puirposes; also

(Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit 65 p. c. for Druggists.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Please mention the M rArITIM MnIDIciL Nfws.

THE flIMONOL CHEMICfL CONYENY, ManzaoturKng Chorniste,

Gentlemen's Outfitter.

G. R. ANDERSON,
-Importer and Dealer in-

English, Scotch, German and Canadian
UNDERWEAR.

Hosiery, Shirts, Tics, Gloves. Bracos, Dressing
Gowns, Pyjams, Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats.

25 Granville Etreet - - Ialifax, N. S.

PREVENTION IS
BETTER THAN CURE,"

Dr. .,11. Shephard of New York cured 5000 cases
of Rheunatism alone by Vapor Baths. lis charge
is 75 cents per bath, but you can take one every day
of the year at a cost of 2 cents, if you buy one of our
up.to.date Fibre Cabinets, 31 in. sq. and 42 in. high
for $7. Best vaporizer and therniometer "free."

* T
RES METHOD."-Address

M. R. BENN,
Maritime Gen. Agt.. Standard Dictionary,"

iioUglastown, N. E.

TRADE MARKS,
-DE~SlGNS

COPYRIGHTS &O-
Anyone sending a sketch eue-description tnay
ulckly ascertain our opinion frce wbeter nu

Invention Is probabiy pateutable. Communicit.
tions strictiy confIdential. Hadbook on Patents
sent free. Olest accncy for securing patents.

Patents taken tbrough Muain & Co- recive
pecial notice, witbout charge, in the

$¢ntif¢ ji riCUV &
A bandsomely ln-4rated weekly. Largest cir.
culatton of 'any scieutific jou rnal. -Terrms, $6, a
year, four montbs, $L Sold byall negsdealers,

MONN & COe36Broadway, New Yok
B;anch Office. 625 F St. WashingtonD. .
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Prevents and Cures

USE OUR

Antidiphtheritic Serum
in all exposed cases.

It PREVENTS as well as CURES

DIPHTHERIA. o
We have reports from

74 Eminent Physicians
of 2197 Cases of Diphtheria treated

with our Antidiphtheritic Serum,
-. with only 51 deaths-a mortality

of only 2.32 per cent

No other serum ever yielded such
high percentages of recovery.

Why not always specify P. D. & CO.,
and get the best ?

PA RKE. DAVIS c 00.
Manufacturing Cheitiists & Biologists,

EASTERN DEPOT WALKERVILLE, ONT.
378 St. Paul Street, Montreal, Que.


